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Mayer seeks to soothe faculty
tension over review of Rotberg

A & S. faculty wants input into administrative reviews
rently seeking to devise a procedure by which they can give input
University President Jean into the review process of all
Mayer released a letter to the administrators that oversee them
faculty last week in an effort to directly.
soothe recent tension among proIn the letter to the faculty sent
fessors over the way he is con- O u t last week, Mayer acknowlducting a routine review of Aca- edged “ill feelings between
demit Vice President Robert members of the faculty and
Rotberg.
members of the Administration,”
Rotberg’s performance as the and assured faculty that he inexecutive officer of the Faculty tends to listen to their opinion
of the Arts, Sciences and Tech- before “any definite decision is
nology, will be reviewed in No- made on the future of the acavember, as is customary for ex- demic vice president.”
ecutive officers after their first
In the lener, Mayer also charged
three years at Tufts.According to Provost Sol Gittleman with the
some faculty members, rumors responsibility for consulting with
that University President Jean the Committee on Committees to
Mayer had already made a deci- come up with a procedure that
sion regarding whether Rotberg would result in a fair, representawould stay at Tufts led many tive report of the opinions of the
professors to worry that their faculty.
opinions would not be heard in
Though many faculty memthe review process.
bers declined to be interviewed
The A & S faculty is also cur- on specific issues in the upcom>iing review of the academic vice
I
president, many acknowledged
having heard various rumors in
the past months about Rotberg’s
future at the University.
“In this particular case, things
have gotten stirred up by incorrect assumptions and confusing
statements,” said Ross Feldberg,
associate professor of Biology.
Rotberg said this week that he
has no plans to leave Tufts and is
in support of “regular reviews”
for administrators after three years.
In an executive session of the
A & S Faculty on Feb. 12, the
faculty voted to ask Mayer to
speak to them on the future of the
Daily filephoro
vice president in the hopes that he
Robert Rotberg
might be able to resolve some of
by ANNA GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board
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University President Jean Mayer yesterday discussed the impact
of state financial aid cuts.

Mayer discusses aid,
trip to South Africa
by COLIN WOODARD
Daily Editorial Board

University President Jean
Mayer said that Tufts’ financial
aid shortfall is an outgrowth of
poor budgetary decision making
by the Massachusetts state government at a press conference
yesterday.
Mayer also discussedhis plans
for his upcoming trip to South
Africa.
Mayer said last Thursday’s
student rally could have helped
the situation if it had taken place
in front of the State House, instead of at Ballou Hall.
“The demonstration on financial aid was totally misplaced. It
would have been very useful to
have had it take place in front of
the State House,” Mayer said.
According to Mayer, institutions of higher education across
the state are being confronted with
financial aid shortfallscaused by
cuts in Massachusetts financial
aid funding. He said he feels that
a demonstration at the statehouse
“would help public and private
colleges across the state.”
“I don’t know how to tell the
student body that all the world’s
problems don’t start and end in
front of Ballou Hall,” he commented.

Mayer said that state cuts in

financialaid will ultimately harm
the economy of Massachusetts,
and that Tufts was lobbying this
position in the state legislature.
“We do have lobbyists at the
state house. They have been
making the case that education is
one of the largest industries in the
commonwealth and that the elimination for financialaid is making
it more difficult for us.
“Anything that damages colleges damages the economy of
the state,”he said. “The cuts were
made without any regard for what
was healthy for the state of Massachusetts... mainiahing scholarships is good for the commonwealth.”
Mayer also said that budget
compensations have already been
made to cover this year’s $5500,000
cut in state aid. The compensations involve reducing proposed
salary raises, and putting off some
maintenance projects. He said that
the changes were made over the
past two or three monthsand were
not an outgrowth of last Thursday’s rally.
Mayer said that Trustees have
not reacted to Thursday’s rally
and class boycott. “I don’t think
they’ve reacted at all,” he said.
“They know what is going on, but

see MAYER, page 15

Raitt leads Grammys
LOS ANGELES (AF’)--Rock
survivor Bonnie Raitt, who has
toiled in the vineyards of obscurity since the 1960s, won four
Grammy awards Wednesday,
including album of the year, for
her critically acclaimed “Nick of
Time.”
“I can only take so much of
this,” said Raitt, accepting her
fourth award, female pop vocalr
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ist. “Wake me up when this is
over.”
Raitt also won female rock
vocalist and sharedthetraditional
blues award with John Lee Hooker
for “I’m in the Mood” on Hooker’s
“The Healer” album.
“This means so much for the
kind of music I do, and means
those of us who do rhythm and
blues are going to get a chance
again,” Raitt, 40, a four-time
nominee during her career, told
the 32nd annual GrammyAwards
show.
The Grammy for song of the
year went to writers Larry Henley and Jeff Silbar for “Wind
Beneath My Wings,” performed
by Bette Midler.
It was a night for survivors.
Don Henley, formerly of the
Eagles, won male rock vocalist
for his lyrical, melancholy “The
End of the Innocence.” Henley,
co-wrote the album’s title track
see GRAMMYS, page 16
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the confusion.
‘The only person who can clear
up the process is the president,”
said one professor.
Mayer said yesterday that he
had received negative feedback
from faculty members concerned
that he was conducting a review
without their input.
“I thought I would make an
evaluation without consulting the
whole faculty and the faculty got
upset,” he said.
Physics Professor Richard
Milburn said that although there
have recently been strong feelings on both sides of the issue of
Rotberg’s performance, the discussion has not been very specific in outliningcomplaints about
the vice president.
“There’sbeen very little information of any specific validity.
Other people may have the information, but if they have it, they
haven’t shared it with me,” Milbum
said.
see REVIEW, page 14

Changes made in hous .ng options
by EMANUEL BARDANIS
Daily Editorial Board

Among the changes in next
year’s housing options are a possible raise in the cost of single
occupancy rooms and the designation of McCollester house as
an alcohol-free dormitory.
The new policy printed in the
recent“RoomSelectionInformation” booklet excluding juniors
from special interest housing has
been changed back to the previous policy of allowing special
interest houses to accept candidates regardless of their lottery
number, according to Housing
Director John Darcey.
The rescinding of the new
special interest housing policy and
the changes regaxling McCollester
House do not appear in the housing booklet because they were
made after the time of printing,
Darcey said.
Darcey also said that in order
to eliminate the problem of having vacant beds, the Housing Office
will return to previous methods
of estimating incomingclass size
that it departed from this year.
Alcohol free house designated
One change not listed in the
“Room Selection Information”
booklet is the designation of
McCollester House as an “alcohol-free hall.”
According to Darcey, the cur-

rent alcohol policy for residence
halls permits students who are 21
and over to have alcohol in private rooms but not in common
areas. He said that in cooperative
apartments and small houses,
alcohol is permitted in the kitchens and living rooms as well.

I

John Darcey
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A description of the hall, written by the Housing Office, states
that “McCollester House will be
open only to students choosing to
reside in an alcohol free environment.”Thedescriptionalso states
that “program and support group
opportunitieswill be made available.”
According to Associate Dean

of Students Bruce Reitman, over
100 studentsapprovedof the idea
of establishing an alcohol-free
residence area in last year’s resident survey.
Reitman stressed that the house
will not be a half-way house or a
rehabilitation center, but “a residence for students who choose to
reside in an alcohol-freeenvironment.”
Darcey said that whileMcCo1lester “could be a very appropriate place” for people recovering
from alcohol abuse, it would be
“unfair to call it a [recovering]
substance abuser house.”
According to Darcey, the Dean
of Students office and the Housing Office jointly decided to create an alcohol-free house last
semester,but McCollester House
was not designated until early
February.
Singles price increase
Although the most recent
“Room Selection Information”
booklet indicatesthat the price of
a single occupancy mom has been
increased by $200 a semester,
Darcey said that this increase still
requires the approvalof the Board
of Trustees. He said he did not
know whether theTrusteeswould
approve the increase when they
arrive to vote on the budget this
see HOUSING, page 17
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senator. This obviously was not the case,
To the Editor:
On Feb. 15, Tufts students by the hun- but does explain why the Elections Board
dreds came out to protest the possible was correct in using percentages.
financial aid shortfall. The noon rally at
Another controversy arose in the ElecBallou illustrated the clear target of the tion Board’s tabulation of their percentstudents: a seemingly apathetic Admini- ages. However, I feel the Elections Board
stration and Board of Trustees. Protestors was correct in their calculations. Accordquestioned the commitment of the Ad- ing to the results, 62 junior out of 204 who
ministration and theBoard. Volunteersand voted (30 percent) chose Gersh. While
the leaders of community service organi- only 91 sophomoresout of 370 who voted
zations at Tufts, on the other hand, are (25 percent) chose Nasisi. Gersh wins.
encouraging the commitment of students
It is unfair to compare the total number
to a different pressing cause -- homeless- of votes because each election was done
differently. Just as it is unfair to compare
ness.
On Friday night, we are hosting a slee- just plain votes. The sophomore class was
pout to prompt students to show their allowed to vote for just one person while
concern, to learn about the issue, and most the junior class was allowed to vote for
importantly, to get involved. Realizing two. If the sophomores were allowed to
that activism on h s campus reaches across vote for more than one senator,Nasisi may
many groups and causes, we do not wish to have received 91 votes out of a pool larger
imply thatending homelessness is of greater than 370. Or, if the juniors only voted for
importance than other issues. We do, one person, Gersh might have received 62
however, want to express the difference votes out of a smaller pool of total votes.
between the financial protest and this Fri- Simply the votes for a candidate should be
out of the number of voters not the number
day’s sleepout.
In addition to calling for students to of circles on a page as Matt Freedman
show their concern, we hope to foster an suggests (news story, “Elections Board to
educational process about homelessness re-examineits handling of TCU elections”).
leading to action to help end it. HomelessAnd last, I feel that Freedman acted
ness is not the only problem that has been prematurely and unprofessionally in his
compounded by a lack of awareness. It is, comments. Remarks such as, “It’s just a
however, one of the causes that demands ridiculous idea” or “they’ve ended up
immediate attention. A sheltered life at confusing themselves and elected the wrong
Tufts often allows us to overlook the person” served no other purpose than to
magnitude of homelessness that literally prejudice a future decision or undermine
surrounds us. There are approximately the Election Board’s legitimacy in the
23,000 people who are homeless living in eyes of the Tufts community. Freedman
Massachusetts today, 74 percent of which also said that “to my knowledge there was
no voting in dining halls,” which shows
are families.
These numbers don’t include the thou- how limited his knowledge is of the elecsands of people living in overcrowded tion. Next time I would hope that-TCU
situations who are constantly on the verge officers like Freedman would reserve
of homelessness. In 1983, there were no comment until they fully investigated the
shelters for homeless families in Massa- situation.
chusetts, now there are over 40. Shelters
This controversy has brought about at
are clearly not the long-term answer as least one definite conclusion: the Elechomelessness is increasing at a rate un- tions Board needs to clearly redefine elecprecedent4 in US history. Students at tion procedures, especially with an upTufts have the power to change the future, coming student-widepresidential election.
but with that power comes responsibility. But until then it would be a complete
We must begin to recognize that it is no mockery to reverse the Election Board’s
longer okay to step over Jane Smith on the decision and remove Gersh from office.
street without thinking about why it is that And I hope the full Senate would support
she is there. Is it her fault that she is there, the Elections Board.
or does it have something to do with our
Scott Musoff A’91
lifesiyle? Regardless of your answer, we
must also benin to act in order to better her
plight. HOG each and every one of US
treats the disenfranchisedmembers of our
society determines the overall quality of
our society. The leaders and volunteers To the Editor:
of Tufts’community service and advocacy
I am responding to Craig Konieczko’s
organizations have therefore come together article about AIDS and condoms (“Conto conduct a Homelessness Sleepout on doms, advice dispensed for National Conthe Academic Quad. Through this event, dom Week,”Feb 20). The article was irrewe seek not to imitate homelessness, be- sponsible, alarmist and inaccurate.
cause that would simply be unrealisticand Konieczko’suse of the one-in-500seroinsulting. Instead, we seek to bring the
positivity statistic on campuses (arrived at
problem of homelessness to our campus, by the Center for Disease Control, not
to make students aware of it, and to pro- Tufts Health Services as the article states)
vide outlets for action.
implies that .heterosexuals who have had
As program coordinators, we both know
unprotected sex at a college or university
that our, and other, programs could do a lot
are at a significant risk to contract HIV.
more with more volunteers. Unlike the
This Same mistake has been floating around
financial aid protestors, the primary target
the media since the CDC report was reof the sleepoutis the studentbody of which
leased in May 1989.
weareapart. We urge students to leave the
As Michael Fumento points out in The
shelterof their dorm rooms for one night in
Myth of HeterosexualAIDS, this statistic,
order to learn and work to end homeless- which showed UD in some maior news
ness.
media stories, distorts the true picture if
one fails to take into account the existence
Matt Ostrower
of different risk groups.
Eric Beck A 91
Konieczko could not possible know,
seeingas his professionalcolleagueschose
to ignore the fact, that of the 30 Out of
16,861 student tested who came up positive for HIV, only two were women. While
the number of intravenous drug abuser
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the election (IVDAs) is probably much lower than the
controversy concerning the vacant senior general population, members of other risk
class seat and the Daily editorial on Feb 20 grhups were accurately teprdsented. There(“The mathematics of TCU elections”). fore, it is not unreasonable to assume that
The editorial states that “Nasisi was the of the 28 infected men that about 21 of
highest vote-getter, with 91 votes. Gersh them were infected through homosexual
received only 62 votes. Nasisi wins.” contact and an additional five or six were
Accordinn to this logic. if everv sonho- infected through either IVDA or contami-

Article distorted the
dangers of AIDS
U

Election Board dealt
with elections well
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nated blood products. The remaining one
or two could have been heterosexually
transmitted.
But are we considering that according
to CDC three times as many women as
men have been infected heterosexually?
Most female HIV positives are not infected through sexual contact, but even if
these two were, they would only represent
an infection rate of two per 10,000. A
decade into the epidemic, this is hardly a
rampant heterosexual plague.
Those who are ready to run to an STD
clinic because of a one night stand should
know that according to a parrner study
conducted by Dr. Nancy Padian at Berkeley,
the risk of HIV infection from a man to a
woman during one act of unprotected sexual
intercourse is one in 1,OOO. The same
study estimates that female to male transmission is far less efficient. Taken with the
odds of your partner being seropositive (a
one in 10,000 chance), your chance of
getting AIDS for the “one night of reckless
passion” Konieczkowarns against is about
one in 10 million. When Konieczko says
that those who contract HIV “can definitely pass it on,”he is telling the truth, and
no doubt it is possible that someone somewhere will get it through tertiary transmission (despite the New York City Department of Health’s inability to find a single
confirmed case in the entire city). But it is
certainly not true that “the potential exists
for college campuses to become AID colonies.” So where are the heterosexual
transmissions coming from? In so far as
they exist -- and remember most of the
doomsayers have referred to ominous
predictions of a future explosion, which
have little to do with the present situation
-- they are not coming from the singles’
scene. By and large they are the long-term
sexual partners of those already in highrisk groups, meaning IVDAs, bisexuals
and hemophiliacs.
MisinformationaboutAIDS existsfora
wide variety of unsurprising reasons: conservatives want to scare people into conforming to their perception of sexual
morality, liberals want to remove the stigma
from high risk groups by making it seem
like “everybody’s disease,” and the media
just want to cash in. But why are we so
infatuated with AIDS, dispensing condoms
like party favorsand warning each other of
the approaching catastrophe? Does AIDS
have a special attraction for us?
Alan Dudakoff, a brain specialist in
New York City who works with AIDS
patients, answered the question this way:
‘‘kSt~y
hetetosexuals accept the bad news
almost eagerly,exaggerating the threat for
their own purposes. Because in the end,
it’s easier to blame AIDS for the way you
live than to face the uncomfortable truth
that you’re terrified of the very intimacy
you say you desire.”
Konieczko ends his article informing
us that as students we “belong to one of the
most vulnerable population groups.” This
is simply nonsense. The fact of being a
student in and of itself in no way increases
one’schancesof gettingAIDS.Thesheathing of a banana, which struck Konieczko
as a profound act of socialconsciousnessis
certainlyamusing,but it is unlikely to save
any lives. Within certain groups, AIDS is
an epidemic and it is certainly a tragedy.
This tragedy is only compounded by the
misinformationand confusion spread about
the disease.
Much of the material presented was
scavenged from The Myth of Heterosexual AIDS by Michael Fumento. I recommend it highly to anyone interested in the
subject.
Bruce Fancher A’93.

Invent better stories
To the Editor:
Thank you Tufts Daily. You have certainly reached a new investigating acme.
The Feb. 21 front page article: “Some
students criticize campus book prices,”
alerted us and many other students to high
see LETTERS, page 13
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solutions to the homeless crisis require awareness
by SUSAN SCIARRATTA

A battered woman has fled
from her husband and now cannot simultaneously find a job and
care for her two young children.
A 40-year old manual laborer
has destroyed his hand in an accident. No longer able to work, he
will not be hired by another factory because of his deformity.
A local hotel worker is having
trouble meeting the exorbitant
Boston rents; she must decide
whether to spend her low income
on feeding her family or providing them with shelter.
A sophomore at Tufts University has lost the financial support
of his parents, as the result of a
family crisis. With little money
of his own in savings,he is forced
to leave the University.
All of the preceding scenarios
have two things in common: they
are true, and they are examples of
situationsending in homelessness.
The National Coalition for the
Homelessestimatesthat there are
three millionpeople in the United
States who are homeless, while
the federal governmentestimates
this figure at only 250,000. Regardless of the numbers, having

Susan Sciarratta, a junior majoring in engineering, is a member
of MASSPIRG.

one homelessperson in our countryisatragedyinitself.
Recently the government announced that this spring it will be
taking a census of the homeless
population in the United States.
Many people are concerned that
the totals again will not do justice
to those who are impoverished
and that the government will
continue to put this major social
issue on the back burner, possibly
cutting human services even more.
In Massachusetts alone, over
28,OOO recipients of General Relief
received notice this week that
their benefits have been terminated.
Many have expressed their hope
that the 90s will be the decade in
which the federal budget will be
shifted to meet the basic needs of
society and of the environment.
In terms of homelessness, the
government needs to recognize
the problem for its extent and
complexity. This will happen only
after social change is activated -once the citizens are educated
about the causes and implications.
Education and awarenessempowers people to organizewith others
and to take action.
One form of action to combat
homelessness is private sector
initiatives.For example, the Local
26 Union of Hotel and Restaurant

Workers and the Boston hotel
owners have negotiated a housing trust fund currently totalling
one million dollars. In order for
this to be implemented, an amendment to the Taft-Hartley Act has
been proposed. This proposal has
already passed the Senate unanimously. Private sector initiatives
such as this do not involve tax
dollars and incorporate not only
unions and companies, but also
lawyers and developers. They work
to end homelessnessat its source.
However, the bulk of the
movement towardsending homelessness is made up of students.
Students, particularly those in
college, have the energy and idealism to combat this problem both
on the local and national levels.
At Tufts alone, there are a variety
of action-based groups which
attack the problem of homelessness from different angles and
methods.
An obvious way to address the
issue is to provide serviceto those
who are in need. Two projects
within the Leonard Carmichael
Society,for example, send volunteers to local soup kitchens and
shelters. Another project allows
students to help construct lowincome housing. One may think
that volunteers in community
service mat work via “band-aid”

solutions cannot understand the
issue on a broader level.
But it is precisely this one-onone interaction with people who
are homeless that allows the volunteer to analyze the causes and
symptoms of the problem. Upon
periodic reflection with other
volunteers, these students can share
experiences with one another to
further their insight and raise
additionalquestions.This type of
discoverv oromots students to
challenge tbems&ves into chan‘elling their newfound anger (or
despair) into action. As Thomas
Kelly said, “Individual experileads to social Passion-”
communi^
can be a meanS
to political action.
The other side of the action
coin involves advocacy and the
organization of awareness events
in the community. Organizations
at Tufts based on this idea are
Tufts StudentsAgainst Homelessness, MASSPIRG, and RESULTS,
with the latter two extended both
nationwide and internationally.
Specific types of activities involve political action, yet they
don’t necessitate siding with a
particular party. Lobbying at the
State House and conducting letter writing campaigns are effective means to inform both the

government and its constituents
about a specific bill or the general
issue. Large-scale can drives,
clean-ups, and fund raisers are
means of promoting both awareness and community service. To
effectively induce action and
commitment in others, education
about the issue must also accompany the general awareness-raising. For example, symposia and
videos serveto teach people more
than what is on the surface.

Finally,for an effective
of any issue, coalitions of groups
such as those mentioned can c-1lectively sponsor events. For
example, these group leaders,
along with leaders of other interested organizations,have formed
the Tufts Homelessness Coalition.
This semester’sproject is asleepout to bring together Boston-area
college student-,homeless people,
and national activists. One major
goal of the SlCep-Out is to faCilitate dialogue bemeen these people
to promote a greater understanding of the homelessness issue.
The rally and group discussions
serve to challenge students to
action.Theyalsoprovideameans
to discuss solutionsand examine
ways that the students,the homeless community, and residents can
work together to implement them.

Fiscal remedy needed Logging policies are destoying trees
for ailing universities
by CHRIS BELL
and DAN ARDIA

by T.E. NAPOLITANO

Almost a year ago to date, the
students of London united and
asserted their power over Margaret Thatcher and her proposal to
eliminate nationalized education,
a system that had been operating
successfully for years. And now,
12 months later, the frustration
and rebellion of our overseas peers
is spreadmg to where it is desperately needed.
American students recently
took to protesting over a proposed cut in medical school funding, suddenly realizing that society is refusing to prematurely take
them under its wing. And now we
find ourselves in this very same
position: not yet economically
valuable enough to justify even
the already pitiful amount of government aid that has managed to
trickle down into a few lucky
hands. We find the awe of frustration at our doorstep -- is it welcome?
It is now the time for us, as a
student body, to become genuinely concerned. The proposed
cuts in Tufts’ financial aid is an
excellent catalyst which I hope
will prove to be explosive.
I am afraid that I am growing
to abhor the word “America”and
everything it has come to stand
for -- it is standing only with the
aid of crutches such as prejudice,
elitism and moderately violent
oppression,due to capitalism and
its protection of the status quo.
The proposed reductions in financial aid are merely an offshoot of this. The display of exotic cars all around campus (which
were just a short time ago wonderfully juxtaposed against the
Minority Recruitingtrailer-park)
show how elitist and bourgeois
our schoo1,has become. This is
not an indictment of Tufts in
T.E. Napolitano, an editor of
Queen’s Heud andArtichoke,is a
senior majoring in English.

particular, but rather an indictment of the entire private educational system.
The private colleges and universities of America spawn the
future’s leaders in both the professional and political realms.
These are the students who are
targeted and head-hunted upon
graduation because of the completely disproportional emphasis
our society places upon financial
success and its direct, hand-inpocket relationship with private
colleges. This is perhaps the saddest indicationof where our society has progressed and where it
may be going.
Private college education is
hopelessly, and forever will be,
the most insidious means of protecting the status quo unless all
universities are opened, similar
to the situation in England forty
years ago under the Lhbour Party.
I do not want my future, and more
importantly,my children’s future,
to be dictated by the people who
had enough money to purchase
their diploma. There have been
many wonderful and productive
state university graduates from
whom society has greatly benefitted, but I would argue that these
people are in the minority, without a doubt unjustly considered
intellectually and socially inferior.
Open the universities. Instead
of pouring $300 billion into defense,invest what would amount
to a small percentage of that money
into the veins that hold this country’s lifeblood,rather than into its
already awesome capability to
destroy. There is no question that
private colleges operate for business interests that far outweigh
intellectualideals. How could they
do otherwise in the world’s bastion of capitalism? One example
of these misplaced priorities is
see EDUCATION, page 17

Despite all the attention focused on the loss of tropical rain
forests, we are unwittingly tolerating an even greater destruction
of our forests.Logging on federal
lands is proceedingat an unprecedented rate. These public lands
are being sold to the highest bidder. Federal agencies manage the
lands as a commodity to be exploited and extracted, not as a
resource to be saved for future
generations.
Contrary to popular belief, the
United States Forest Service is
not the friendly, “Smokey the
Beaf’protectorsof our forestswe
imagined them to be. Though
required by law to manage for
“multiple uses” such as logging,
recreation and watershed protection, this mandate has been perverted to mean, “dominant use”:
the economic exploitation of
federal lands through logging,
grazing and mining.
Nowhere is this more evident
than in timber management in
our National Forests. The historical emphasis on sustainable logging has shiftedto one of clearcutting, which levels thousands of
acres of forest. Clearcuts are an
ecologicalnightmare. The subsequenterosionchokes streamsand
rivers and destroyseconomically
valuablefisheries.In some areas,
even limited clearcuts in a small
area of a watershed have decimated million dollar fisheries,
caused flooding and severely
diminished water quality.
Clearcuts decimate and destroy
wildlife habitats.
A forest dweller that depends
on a dense forest for forage and
protection from the sun and p&-

ChrisBell is afreshman majoring
in civil engineering and environmental studies. Dan Ardia is a
senior majoring in biologylenvironmental studies and political
science.

tors is confronted with forest
patches separated by desolate open
space. Diverse forests are being
replaced by straight rows of genetically similar seedlings, dependent on a diet of fertilizer,
pesticides and herbicides. In the
name of profitfor a few, our natural forests are being converted
into stands of wood fiber, destined to become the Sunday New
York Times.
Government subsidies and
mismanagement fuel the cycle.
Stands of timber are sold at less
than one quarter of the market
value. Taxpayers bear the full cost
of carving roads into the timber
sale area, a cost that runs into the
millionsof dollars. More miles of
logging roads exists in our na-

tional forests than in the entire
interstate highway system, all at
our expense. The Forest Service
consistently runs a budget deficit
of over a billion dollars. This
does not include the indirect cost
of erosion, habitat loss, loss of
recreation and tourism dollars and
decrease in water quality.
Logging is oftendefended as a
way to protect jobs; it is viewed
asan acceptableloss to keep mills
operating. This is afal1acy.h the
Pacific Northwest over the last
five years, logging has increased
by 402 percent while jobs have
decreased by 33 percent. This is
caused by automated harvests, and
the export of Yaw logs. Though
see TREES, page l3
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Brandeis bookstore fires managers
in response to student boycott
WALTHAM, Mass. (AP)-- Barnes & Noble College Bookstores
agreed Wednesday to remove two branch managers from a store at
Brandeis University after more than a week of student boycotts
provoked by alleged racial harassment.
Alan Kahn, president of the New York-based bookstore chain,
agreed to relocate a manager and an assistant manager in the wake of
. allegations that several black students were unduly scrutinized while
shopping at the campus store.
Student activist Johnny Williams, a graduate sociology student,
said he and other demonstratorswould abandon their boycott Wednesday because “Barnes& Noble has treated our claims with concern and
fairness and we applaud them for their sincere response.”
Students who demonstrated at the bookstore throughout the week
have demanded other changes designed to improve race relations at
the campus, where 77 of about 3,200 students are black.
The list of demands includes establishing a racial harassment
policy, recruiting black students and faculty, altering the core curriculum to introduce more courses with a non-European orientation,and
developing an intercultural center.

State Department reports on human rights
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Crackdowns in China and Cuba drew
strong criticism from the State Department in its annual human rights
report to Congress on Wednesday in contrast to praise for “a remarkable opening of the political process” in the Soviet Union.
Assistant Secretary Richard Schifter,the principal compiler of the
1,641-page document, told a House Foreign Affairs subcommittee
that the crackdown on pro-democracy forces in China last year “put
into reverse, in very short order, much of the significant movement
towarda more open society which had taken place in China during the
last 10 years.”
There was no indication, however, that the Bush administration
was about to harden its policy toward China, which several members
of Congress have likened to kid-gloves treatment. Schifter said the
United States must maintain ties to Beijing in order to bring about
improvements.
In Cuba, meanwhile, the report said President Fidel Castro “has
taken or fabricated opportunities to harass, detain or imprison” 50
human rights advocates while the Marxist government “silenced
many of its leading domestic critics.”
The picture in the Soviet Union was brighter. Under President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the report said, “the past year witnessed a
remarkable opening up of the political process and improvements in
human rights practices.”
Still, the report said, the Soviet Union “has a considerabledistance
to go before it will meet the standards set forth in the Helsinki Final
Act” of 1975, a 35-nation pledge to foster human rights, in which
Moscow joined.
The human rights situation on the West Bank and in Gaza, where
Palestinian Arabs are in the 27th month of an uprising against Israeli
control, was described as “a source of deep concern.”

page five

Poland objects to reunification
WARSAW, Poland (AP)--Prime
Minister Tadeusz k w i e c k i said
Wednesday a “peace treaty” securing Poland’s postwar western
border should precede German
reunification and Soviet troops
should stay in Poland as insurance.
“We believe that a new stage
of history created by the reunification of Germany ...must not be
entered with any ambiguity concerning Poland’s western border,”
Mazowiecki said at a rare news
conference to emphasize his
demand that decisions affecting
Poland’s security never again be
made without its participation.
“We are demanding that before the reunification, the total
removal of these ambiguities must
take place,” he said.
Mazowiecki proposed that after
East German elections in March,
the two Germanys and Poland
initial a treaty, “corresponding
with a peace treaty,” recognizing
the post-World War I1 borders,
and that it be signed finallyby the
government of a unified Germany.

,

He said such an agreement
could be negotiated, with Poland’s
participation,at the reunification
talks planned by the two Germanys and the four post-World
War I1 occupying powers: the
United States, Soviet Union, Britain and France.
One-thirdof Polish lands were
forfeitedby Germany afterWorld
War 11,compensatingfor an even
larger eastern Polish territory
annexed by the Soviet Union.
East Germany and West Germany have individually signed
agreements recognizing the Po, land’s western border. But West
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
some of whose political supporters still consider the lands part of
Germany, has said he cannot make
promises about the border on
behalf of a reunified Germany.
Mazowiecki has demanded a
seat at the six-power reunification talks when the security of
Gemany’s neighbors is discussed,
and he said Wednesday Poland’s
ambassadors are delivering letters to the four occupyingpowers

outlining its position.
“It is unthinkable in today’s
democratic world to have this form
of Yalta when one group of countries could decideabout another,”
he said, referring to the 1945
conference when the United Slates
and the Soviet Union reworked
Poland’s borders and allowed
Soviet-backed Communists to
consolidate power.
West Germany has rejected a
role for Poland at the talks, saying the unification proposal concerns only the territory of the two
Germanys.
The United States also has
indicated opposition,but Mazowiecki said he would not consider
the position final.
East German Prime Minister
Hans Modrow expressed “full
understanding” for Poland’s position at discussions in Warsaw
on Friday. There have been expressions of support from Great
Britian, Mazowiecki said, while
France has not made an official
see BORDERS, page 13

Federal judge rules law against
flag burning unconstitutional

SEATTLE (AP) -- The law
againstdesecrationof the American flag passed by Congress last
fall is unconstitutional, a federal
judge ruled Wednesday in finding that four people who burned
flags were exercising their First
Amendment rights.
“In order for the flag to endure
as a symbol of freedom in this
nation, we must protect with equal
vigor the right to destroy it and
the right to wave it,” Judge Barbara Rothstein said in her decision.
“Burning the flag as an expression of political dissent, while
repellent to many Americans, does
not jeopardizethe freedom which
we hold dear,” the judge added.
She ruled in the first constitutional challenge to the Flag Protection Act of 1989,according to
David Cole of the Center for
IRA claims responsibility for explosion
ConstitutionalRights in New Yo&
LEICESTER,England (AP)--The Irish RepublicanArmy claimed which represented the four deresponsibility Wednesday for a bombing near an army van in the fendants in the case.
center of Leicester that shook buildings, knocked down pedestrians
Mark Haggerty, Jennifer
and slightly injured three people.
In a separate incident, a stone-throwing crowd forced police
officers to release five people suspected of planning to attack an army
helicopter, authorities said Wednesday. Three suspects were recapWASHINGTON (AP)-- Cxchotured later, however.
A forensic examination had established “similarities” between Slovak President Vaclav Havel told
Tuesday’s bomb in Leicester, 100 miles northwest of London, and a Congress Wednesday that his
device found after an unsuccessful attempt to assassinateLt. Gen. Sir nation welcomes U.S. help after
David Ramsbotham in London’s fashionable Kensington district on decades of Sovietdominationbut
that eventually Europe must
Nov. 14, said Assistant Chief Constable Tony Butler.
“decide
for itself’ how long
Both were homemade devices containing 4 to 5 pounds of highAmerican
and Soviet troops should
powered plastic explosive and mercury tilt switches and were atremain.
tached to the bottom of the vehicles by magnets, he said.
His speech, to a joint meeting
On both occasions, the magnets failed and the bombs fell onto the
of
the
House and Senate, came a
road, preventing death or serious injury.
day after President Bush told the
playwright-turned-president that
Bolivia, Peru reject bugs in cocaine battle
NATO would “continue to play a
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) -- Bolivia and Peru, which grow nearly all vital role in assuring stability and
the raw material for the world’s cocaine, said Wednesday they want security in Europe” and that the
help for their peasants in switching crops, not worms or other insects United States would maintain a
to eat coca leaves.
“strong military presence.”
The U.S. Agriculture Department is studying development of
At Bush’s request, Havel revoracious caterpillars to kill coca plants.
turned to the White House after
President Bush has asked $6.5 million in fiscal 1991 for the his speech to Congress. White
program involving the Malumbia moth, which eats coca leaves in its House aides said the 45-minute
caterpillar stage. The moth is native to Peru’s Huallaga Valley, where return session was not designed
more coca grows than anywhere else in the world.
to smooth over any differences
Osvaldo Antezana of Bolivia’s Interior Department said Wednes- on troop levels, but to complete
day: “The government rejects any such ideas because the plan ~oneconomicissuesandmle.
presented in the Cartagena drug summit ... calls for alternative
“They didn’t get to all (the
developmentthat would take place with the participationof farmers.” items) yesterday,” said presidenCarlos Guillen, spokesman for PresidentAlan Garcia of Peru, told tial spokesmanMarlin Fitzwater.
He said they talked at length
see BRIEFS, page 18
Wednesday about the fume of

Campbell, Darius Strong and
Carlos Garza had been charged
with burning a U.S. flag outside a
Seattle post office shortly after
midnight on Oct. 28, the day the
flag protection law went into effect.
Congress passed the law in
response toa U.S. SupremeCourt
decision that burning a U.S. flag
is protected under First Amendment guarantees of free speech.
The defendants pleaded innocent and moved to have the charges
dismissed on grounds that the act
violates the First Amendment.
In addition to the flag desecration charge, each was charged
with one count of destruction of
U.S. government property. Rothstein was asked only to dismiss
the flag desecration charges, which
is what she did in holding the law
unconstitutional.
The flag desecration and destruction of property counts each
carry a maximum penalty of one
year in prison and a $100,000

fine.
“I think it’s wonderful,” said
Cole. “I think the judge reaffmed
that the First Amendment means
that people must be as free to
burn the flag as they are free to
wave it.”
The Center for Constitutional
Rights planned to argue the same
issue Thursday in a district court
in Washington, D.C., in a case
involving threepeople who burned
flags on the steps of the U.S.
Capitol, Cole said.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Mark
Bartlett said the U.S. Attorney’s
office, the Department of Justice
and the Solicitor General together
will decide whether to take the
remaining count of property destruction to trial or take the issue
directly to the U.S. Supreme Court.
A provision in the act provides
for direct appeal to the Supreme
Court.
Cole said it’s likely both cases
will end up together before the
Supreme Court.

Havel addresses US Congress
Europe andagreedto stay in close tennis star and former Czechocontactduringthis periodofrapid slovak citizen Martina Navratilova dabbed at her eyes with a
change.
Havel, the first of the new East handkerchief in the top row of the
European leaders to address visitor’s gallery.
Speaking through a translator,
Congress, said the United States
could best help his country by Havel called Czechoslovakiaone
pressing the Soviet Union to stay of Eastern Europe’s “wayward
children” and said it wants to
on its own road to democracy.
He said he recognized a need coordinate its return to the economic and political mainstream
for U.S. troops in Europe.
But, he added,“Sooner or lam, with Hungary, Poland and other
Europe must recover and come nations emerging from 40 years
into its own, and decide for itself of Soviet domination.
The United States can best aid
how many of whose soldiers it
that return, he said, by helping
needs.”
In a speech that was largely the Soviet Union “on its irreversphilosophical, Havel said Ameri- ible, but immensely complicated
cans need to learn, along with his road to democracy.”
“The more quickly and the
country, “how to put morality
ahead of politics, science and more peacefully the Soviet Union begins to move along the road
economics.”
Havel, who reluctantly ac- towards genuine political pluralcepted the popular mandateof his ism” and economic reform, “the
country to lead during its time of better it will be -- not just for
rapid transition, received a two- Czechs and Slovaks, but for the
minute standing ovation in the whole world,” he said.
Addressing reporters later,
crowded House chamber, and
Havel
declined to elaborate on
appeared somewhatstiff and surprised at the reception.
see HAVEL, page 7
As he began to speak, U.S.
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Arresting images of war bring civilian suffering to light
-

by JAMIE BRONSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

Frozen on the screen, a firing
squad shoots, its members kneeling in single file on the uneven
ground. Each soldier kneels directly opposite a bound and blindfolded prisoner about five yards
away. The prisoners in the background have already been hit by
the bullets - their knees have
begun to crumple, their bodies
twist forward in an agony of pain
-while those in the foreground
stiffen, waiting.
The men whose last, chilling
moments were captured in the
photograph are Kurds, members

The first photojournalist to
show his work was Ed Grazda, a
visiting professor at the Museum
School, who has been photographing the war in Afghanistan since
1980. Grazda’s presentation mixed
black and white images of the
covert world of the mujahadin
with photographs in color. The
latter especially emphasized the
juxtaposition between the expected
and the unexpected - brightlycolored clothingand turbans,and
long stretches of mauve desert,
combined with stocks of the
modem Western guns and rocketpropelled grenade launchers glinting under an Eastern sun.

Anderson said Uganda hadonce
captured the public imagination
due to the buffooneryof Idi Amin,
a “news pig,”but that the country
has since disappeared from the
news. Anderson travelled to
Uganda in 1986 after rumors of a
regional massacre there, and found
that all the buildings in the area
had been dcstroyed, fields overgrown, and 300,000 people were
randomly slaughtered or starved
to death in what he termed an
“African holocaust.’’
Despite the magnitude of the
story, which he covered as a
freelancer, Anderson was unable
to sell it. He attributed this to a
“viciouscycle -the public doesn’t
know what occurs in an area
because journalists don’t go there,
and editors don’t send them there
because they don’t think the public
will be interested.”
“Modern war makes everyone
involvedin it bastards,”headded,
noting that civilianscomprisethe
majority of casualties in thirdworld civil wars, and that both
government troops and rebels use
fear and intimidation.
In Sri Lanka, civiliansare shot
by the army and then classified as
terrorists, their bodies burned
rather than returned to their families, he said. On the other side,
the young Sri Lankan guerrillas,
called “Tamil Tigers,” exact
punishment from accused government informers by wrapping
spies’ bodies in explosive wire,
and detonating,and thus vaporizing, them. Anderson said the scope

of terrors employedon both sides
of any given conflict has made
him “healthily cynical”of atkmpts
to differentiate guerrillas from
freedom fighters, or good guys
from bad.
Although photojournalist Bill
Burke, a professor at the Museum
School, could not attend the session, Teichman displayed Burke’s
pictures of the war in Cambodia.
Taken in 1987, the black and white
photographs seemed to belong to
another era. The images documented refugces travelling by ferry
and railroad; those who elect to
ride the train cars in front of the
engine, which probe the track for
mines, can ride free.
Burke also captured on film
the victims of the ruthless Khmer
Rouge child soldiers. These included otherchildren,with limbs
amputated by mines, the meaning behind their facial expressions impossible to fathom.
Throughouttheevening,afew
of thephotographs,includingone
of an autopsy victim with a hand
in his chest, were particularly
gruesome, but sometimes the
simplestphotographs- a disembodied hand raising a gun, or a
frightened child screaming communicated the most. The
presentation of the images of war
seemed to achieve its goal: to
emphasizethe recurring theme of
the hidden wars’ effect on their
surroundings in the most arresting way; one which transcends
the language barrier and is truly
worth a thousand words.

been transported to battle on mules;
the CIA had flown in planeloads
of mules for this purpose. One
photo showed shell-casings
strapped to the back of a camel,
ready to be transported to the
booming scrap-metal market in
Pakistan.
Grazda said that, despite official accords ceasing arms grants,
the Soviet Union and US governments are still supplying weapons to the government and rebels
in Afghanistan because they are
afraid to stop. In addition, the
Pakistani government has begun
trying to assert control over the
mea. One photograph earned
Grazda bureaucratic hassles and
temporarily confiscated film: it
illustrated this process of incurHAVEL
news conference later, he sug- sion, in the form of an undercover
continued from page 5
-gested such a meeting might come Pakistani agent riding into Afthat call, saying it was not his in 1991.
ghanistan on a tour bus.
Turningphilosophical,he said
place to suggest specific moves
The second photojournalist,
years of repression have given his Scott Anderson, who is also an
to the United States.
The members of Congress came countrymen time to ponder what author, spoke of his work in
to their feet when Havel said his is wly important, and said Ameri- Uganda, Northern Ireland, and
country’speaceful revolution was cans can lcarn from that experi- Sri Lanka, but did not present
slides. Anderson said that while
inspired by theU.S. Constitution, ence as well.
“The salvation of this human he had “no dramatic truths” reBill of Rights and Declaration of
Independence. “They inspire us world lies nowhere else than in garding his time spent in war zones,
the human heart, in the human he had learned that media coverto be citizens,” he said.
After his White House meet- power to reflect, in human age of issues dictates the public’s
ing, Havel was leaving Washing- meekness and human responsi- response. He cited as an example
ton for New York and meetings bility,” Havel told the lawmak- the Ethiopian famine, which was
exposed by print journalistswhen
with business leaders -- and a ers.
“We are still under the sway of it began in 1982,but elicitedlittle
rock concert in his honor.
Havel, the first head of state the destructive and vain belief response until covered by BBC
from his countrv to visit Wash- that man is the Dinnacle of crea- teleViSiOn several years later.
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as well as a slide show was to
“give a visceral intimacy to what
might be called the ‘hidden wars.’”
The importance of these conflicts has increasingly become
recognized as the world turns from
considerationof East-Westissues
to North-South and South-South
conflicts, Teichman said.
“Only when we went through
the videos and pictures of militarization did we understand the
emotional content of the issue,”
explained senior Anna Winderbaum, one of the students working on the symposia project, to
the near-capacitycrowd in Cabot
auditorium.

The social effects of militarization also run deep in the border
zone, Grazda said. The iconography of war, documented through
his photographs, pervades every
aspect of life in Afghanistan, from
television to sculpture to nightmarish children’s drawings at
refugee camps to militaristic floats
at a local state fair. Black markets
have sprung up, selling as army
surplus those goods which had
been given to the Afghan forces
for free.
Grazda’s photographs strikingly depicted a world different
from that of conventional West-

Congress applauds Havel-
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SF115 festival lands in Brookline Wizard wows at Wang
by DAN FERAT

Daily Editonal Board

At highnoononFebruary 18th
the countdown began, “10,9,8,
7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2... 1.” Then Bugs
Bunny appeared on the giant movie
screen before us. He began talking about weird goings-on in the
far reaches of our galaxy right at
that moment which led into “Duck
Dodgersin theTwenty-fourthand

(1989),Wizardof Speedand Time
(1989),Robinson Crusoe On Mars
(1964), Barbarella (1968), Brll
and Ted’s Excellent Adventure
(1989), Devil Girl From Mars
(1954),Crack in the World (1%5),
I Married a Monster From Outer
Space (1958), and What’s U p
Hideous Sun Demon (1989).
Not having the constitution of
the die-

walls of the Coolidge
Comer Theater in
Brookline, science
fiction fans shot

lems with on

Hour Science Fiction Movie
Marathon had begun.
If you’re the type of person
who goes around to police men
quoting,“Thesearenotthedroids
you’re looking for,” this event is
for you. SF/15, as it was dubbed,
features not only the famous hightech movies of the 1970sand 80s,
but also included some old-fashioned, low-budgetfilms from the
50s and 60s.
The program included: The
Abyss (1989), It Came From
Beneath The Sea (19.541, Split

sci-fi fans, and having work to do
for this week, this reporter could
not last through the whole thing.
People had come loaded with food
coolers, blankets, pillows, and the
ever-useful toy laser guns. The
cheering crowds, screaminglaser
guns, and wild costumes gave the
whole event the feel of TheRocb
Horror Picture Show, but not as
weird. As Bud Brigman, the protagonist in The Abyss, is falling
down an underwater cliff face

holding a magnesium torch,
by JASON GEORGE
someone in the audience yelled
Daily Editorial Board
out, “Look, a ‘Bud Light”’ and
As part of its series entitled
the mood was set and the humor “Film Classics,” Boston’s Wang
continued.Peopleshotatthebad- Center showed The Wizard of Oz
guys, cheered at the good-guys, Monday. The Wang Center proved
and aaemptcd to give helpful hints to be a perfect setting. This is a
to the various characters that ran film that needs to be shown on the
across the big screen.
big screen, as smaller ones deThere were intermissions be- crease the impact of the production.
The Wizard of Oz, for anyone
onalds, or the bathroom. who’s slept through the last cenhen, before the next fea- tury, is the 1939 MGM motion
picture which transports fanngirl
Dorothy to the magical land of
f e r Animation Oz. Dorothy follows the Yellow
Brick Road to the Emerald City.
Along the way, she meets the
strated the dif- Scarecrow, who desires a brain:
ferent tech- theTin Woodsman,who desiresa
heart; and the Cowardly Lion,
who desires courage. Seeing the
Wizard as their salvation, they
joumey along with Dorothy.
Once at the strikingly beautiful City, the Wizard informs the
travelers that he will only grant
their wishes if they can bring him
the broomstick of the Wicked
Witch of the West, the embodiment of all that is sinister and
evil. Our heroes triumph, of course,
with Dorothy melting the witch,
because this is a movie where
good always wins.
The fact that the movie has
lasted over half a century, constantly gaining admirers, speaks
thon was the film What’sUp Hlde- for itself. What makes this showO M S Sun Demon, a New England
ing unique is the setting. The Wang
premicre. The film wasoriginally Center is a large, ornate theater produced in 1959 by Robert - a real theater, to those of US who
Clarke, but was rewritten in 1989 had the pleasure of seeing similar
by Jay Len0 in a reworked dia- ones as we grew up. It is the type
logue from Woody Allen’s What’s of theater appropriate not only
Up Tiger Lily.
for movies, but also for plays,
Run by a small group of sci-fi because it has a real stage and
fanatics and former Somerville orchestra pit. Like most of its
Theatre management, the mara- kind, it has an upper deck and lots
thon is held every year at this of gorgeous ornamentation.
time.
Two factors made it perfect
for Wizard. The first is that, because of its large stage area, it has
a screen significantly larger than
most movie theater screens. This
heightens the film’s sensory qualities.
Additionally, the Wang
not to mention one of its main
Center’s
capacity allows a large
benefits.The week brings together
audience
--an audience which, in
both faculty and students, allowing them to “share the spirit, interact, and enjoy great jazz together,”
according to Toupin.
“There are very few places
outside the classroom where students and faculty can share an
NEW YORK (AP) -- It looks
experience,” Toupin said.
&e it’s the f d luck for “A chorus
AndersonalsoencouragesTufts Line.”
to continue to play an i~strumenUnless there’s a mad dash for
tal role in developing the “litera- the box office in the next few
ture of jazz” by commissioning
weeks, the longest-runningshow
artists to Write pieces, as the col- in Broadway history will close
lege has done in the Past with March 31 after 6,104 performmusicians Omette Coleman, Butch
ances, a Pulitzer Prize and nine
Morris, and Billy Taylor.
Tony awards, producer Joseph
Anderson himself has many
Papp said Wednesday.
plans for after he leaves Tufts. He
“This is a ticket-selling camwill be retiring from Tufts in order paign so that the performers will
to “write, write, write.” “I’ve get the wonderful experience of
developed a body of music that’s playing to full houses once more,”
unique... I consider the next ten he said. “Should this campaign
years crucial in what I want to get create a lot of pressure on the box
done.”
office, there is the opportunity of
Anderson hopes the series extending it for a week or two.”
continues along the musical path
Papp said weekly operating
for which it was intended. “His- expenses at the Shubert Theater,
torically speaking, jazz is Amer- where “A Chorus Line” opened
ica’s most important music. It is July 25,1975, are $160,000. The
most important that we bring to average weekly income thus far
the campus the best of this tradi- in 1990 has been only $122,825.
tion.”
As of Feb. 19, the total Shubert
In coming months, Anderson Theater box office gross was
will be honored by the mayor of $146,463,750. Attendance had
Atlanta, and in June will receive been 6,543,058. The musical,
performed on a nearly bare stage
see
page l3
without intermission, tells the

All That Jazz has seen many
changes during the decade
by JILL GRINBERG
Daily Editorial Board

Tonight’s Brandford Marsalis
concert marks the tenth birthday
of Tufts’All That Jazz series. The
weeklong celebration of jazz has
seen numerous changes over the
past decade.
All that jazz will also pay tribute to Tufts Music professor and
acclaimed composer T.J. Anderson. Anderson, who is retiring
from Tufts after 18 years, played
a major role in the creation of the
event in 1979.
The first All That Jazz Weeks
thrived on enthusiasm --everyone wanted to be a part of the
action. During these early years,
the Dance Department and the
Music Department put dance
movements to the jazz tunes,
brought in tap dancers, planned
huge dances at Fanuel Hall, and
staged jitterbug contests.
Many jazz greats took center
stage. Betty Carter, Dizzy
Gillespie, George Russell, Mae
Amette, and B.B. King, among
others, played to appreciative
audiences that could enjoy not
only the sounds but also the price:
admission was free.
Associate Dean ofUndergraduate Studies Elizabeth Toupin,
cwdnator of All That Jazz w&k,
remembers this enthusiasm.
‘%Everyonegot into the spirit, trylng
to keep black culture alive and

showing how it pemeatedthrough
all aspects of life. It was the early
80s and the civil rights movement was dead. Jazz is one aspect
of black culture that people absorb unconsciously. We wanted
to make them conscious of it.”
Both Toupin and Anderson
acknowledge that over the years
this spirit has waned. The enthusiastic audience of the early All
That Jazz years has subsided to a
“hard core group of about 50,”
says Toupin.
These die-hards Seem to be
mostly student musicians, or the
jazz lovers that would skip a
shower, breakfast, and classes to
beat the crowd for Branford tickets. Tupin says, “w need more
of these groupies. b e hope to
turn all of Tufts into groupies.”
“In the past,” says Anderson,
“students were more sophisticated
when it came to taste in jazz. We
didn’t have to sell it to them.
Students of this generation are
not as aware of the greats. I feel
it’s unfortunate that they prefer
the imitators.”
Anderson hopes the All That
Jazz committee will contract significantjazzartists like Ella Fitzgerald and other greats “to go for
popular performers in the name
of jazz is an intellectual embarrassment.”
Involvement seems to be the
key to keeping All That Jazz alive,

this case, felt no qualms about
reacting to the movie. There was
applause at Dorothy’s first appearance, applause at the song
“Over the Rainbow,”hisses at the
appearance of the Wicked Witch,
applause at “Toto, I don’t think
we’re in Kansas anymore,” and
on and on. The fact that everyone
could express their emotions while
watching further enhanced the
classic.
Frank Avruch of Boston’s
Channel 5 hosted the evening by
introducing the movie. He added
some interesting trivia. For cxample: Judy Garland, who is
Dorothy in the minds of most
viewers, was not the original choice
for the role. Shirley Temple was
considered the likely actress for
some time -- a choicc that would
have given us a very different
picture. Its most famous song
would certainly have sounded
different. Incidentally, “Over thc
Rainbow” almost didn’t make it
into the movie; some of thosc
involved in production wanted it
cut. And the movie itself, hard as
this is to believe, was not successful at first. Only after MGM
granted CBS Television broadcasting rights did the film make a
profit.
We cannot dismiss The Wizard
of Oz without some mention of its
superb cast. Judy Garland stolc
the show, naturally; her name and
the film’s name are virtually inseparable. Ray Bolger (Scarecrow), Jack Haley (Tin Man), and
Burt Lahr (Lion) also deservc a
great deal of cred&however. Their
performances gave the film its
humor. Each actor brought to the
movie his own unique talent, and
thesc talents meshed to creatc
characterswhoare timeless.And,
last but never least, Margaret
Hamilton as the Wicked Witch
was simply fantastic. Her voice
was pure evil, her cackle pure
menace, and her eyes pure fire -all in all, the ideal foil for young
Dorothy. Sadly, none- of thesc
performers is with us today. But
all will live on through the magic
of this movie.

A final curtain falls
on A Chorus Line
stories of 18 dancers auditioning
fora big Broadwaymusical.They
are put through their paces by an
unseen director who questions
them about why they want to
dance.
Among the hopefuls are Cassie,
a featured dancer once linked
romantically to the director and
now trying to get back into the
chorus; Sheila,an insecure, wisecracking older dancer who discovered as a child “Everything
Was Beautlful at the Ballet”; and
Diana, who explains her passion
for dance in what became the
show’s best known song,“What I
Did For Love.”
On Sept. 29, 1983, when the
musical logged its 3,389th performance, it became the longestrunning show in Broadway history, overtaking “42nd Street.”
Director-choreographer Michael
Bennett staged a huge celebration, invitingperformers who had
starred in different productions
all over the world to appear on
stage. He wound up with 300
see CHORUS, page
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Cavaliers, Mavericks rebounding Jumbos crush Lowell
in decisive 174-63 win
by JASON MONROE
Senior Staff Writer

A few noteworthy developments are on the agenda this week
in the NBA. Now All-star Week-

This Week
in the NBA
end is just a memory, and the
NBA has picked up right where it
left off before the break. With the
playoff stretch almost in vision
on the horizon, teams are gearing
up for the second half of the season, knowing that each game
counts even more.
Two teams to watch out for in
the second half of the season are
the Cleveland Cavaliers and the
Dallas Mavericks. All-star
Weekend will serve as the symbolic point where these two teams
turn their seasons around. In
Cleveland, the Cavs have finally
returned to full strength. After a
first-half of the season in which
Mark Price, Larry Nance, and
Brad Daugherty missed significant chunks of time with injuries
and had Ron Harper shipped off
to the Los Angeles Clippers, the
Cavs need a fresh start.
Now that the three injured
players are back in uniform, the
Cavs are at full strength once
again. Remember that Cleveland
had one of the best records in the
league last season only to get
toppled by Michael Jordan and
the Chicago Bulls in the playoffs. Although Cleveland has a
lot of ground to make up, they
should be able to sneak into the
playoffs.
In Dallas, the return of Roy
Tarpley has brought the Mavericks success. As I have noted
before, The Dallas Mavericks go
wherever Roy Tarpley goes.
Whenever Tarpley has missed time
because of his drug problem, the
Mavs forget how to win. When he
is around, it is a different story.
With players like Roland0 Blackmand and Derek Harper, Dallas
certainly does not lack in the talent department. But, the former
Michigan star seems to be the
glue that holds the team together.
Sitting comfortably in third place
in the Midwest Division, the Mavs
shou:d go into the. playoffs looking strong.

The Minnesota Timberwolves
Two teams that have picked
up right where they left off before is a team that is getting its first
the break are the New Jersey taste of winning. Riding the crest
Nets and the Detroit Pistons. of a four-game winning streak,
Whenwas the last time you heard the ‘Wolves have shown that big
these two teams mentioned in thc hearts and strong desire can go a
same breath? Well, hold your long way. While Minnesota will
horses because the only thing these -not make the playoffs or even
teams have in common are streaks. come close, they have been quite
The Nets simply do not know impressive for an expansion team.
how to win basketball games. I1 With recent wins over the Housseems as though New Jersey has ton Rockets and the Atlanta
been rebuilding since 1978. The Hawks, Wolves’ fans are howlNets are possessorsof a solid 14- ing in Minncsota. Rookie Pooh
game losing streak. And there is Richardson has come into his own
no silver lining on the Nets’ dark and shown that coach Bill Musselcloud. Mookie Blaylock has been man and Co. knew what they

0

1

0

.

by JAMES POWERS
Daily Editorial Board

The men’s swimming team
went into their meet against Lowell
last week looking for a positive

Men’s
& Swimming

finish to this fine season. The
Jumbos were also hoping for strong
performances from some of its
young swimmers. They got both
in defeating the University of
Lowell Chiefs last Tuesday at
EASTERN CONFERENCE
WESTERN CONFEREKCE
Hamilton Pool.
Atlantic
W L Pct. GB
Midwest
w L Pct. GB
The dual meet began with a bit
New York
34 17 .667 -Utah
36 16 .692 __
of unusual fanfare. The Chiefs, it
Philadelphia
33 19 .635 I l n San Antonio
34 17 ,667 1 In
Boston
30 21 .588 4
seems, have a practice of bringDallas
29 22 ,569 6 ID
Washington
21 33 ,389 1 4 1 n Denver
28 23 ,549 7 In
ing a band of sorts to their meets.
NewJersey
12 39 ,235 22
Houston
23 29 .442 13
“They brought drums and every10 43 ,189 25
Miami
Minnesota
14 37 .275 21 In
thing,”saidTuftshead coach Don
Charlotte
9 41 .I80 26
Megerle.
A blues band may have been
Central
Pacific
Detroit
38 14 .731 -more appropriate, since the JumL.A.Lakers
38 12 ,760 -Chicago
32 20 ,615 6
Portland
37 14 ,725 1 1 n
bos soundly defeated the DiviMilwaukee
29 23 ,558 9
Phoenix
33 17 .660 5
sion I1 Chiefs, 174-63.
Indiana
27 25 .519 11
Seattle
25 25 .500 13
After this, their last dual meet
Atlanta
23 28 .451 141R Goldenstate 24 27 ,471 14 ln
of the 1989-90 season, the JumCleveland
22 28 .440 15
L.A.Clippers 21 30 ,412 171n
bos’ record stands at 7-3. With
Orlando
15 36 .294 221R Sacramento
15 36 ,294 23 1 i 2
only the New England Champithe only bright spot for the Ncts, were doing in the draft last June. onships remaining, the meet
and they haven’t been helped much Things look even brighter for against Lowell provided achance
by the newly acquired and’oft- Minnesota because Steve Johnson for those swimmers who had
injured Sam Bowie. Bill Fitch’s recently endcd his hold-out and qualified for the New Englands
return to the NBA has been any- signed with the team.
to refine technique and method.
In other NBAnews: Houston’s More importantly, the emphasis
thing but pleasant.
On a brighter note, although it Akeem Olajuwon has made it clear was on the 13 swimmers who
probably won’t make many of that he does not want to play’fora: won’t be going to the New
you very happy, the Detroit Pis- losing team anymore... Charles Englands and had just shaved
tons are currently riding a 14- Shacklcford had 26 rebounds for down. “Those guys got the limegame winning streak. The Pis- the Nets Tuesday Night... Is Se- light -- moreattention was paid to
tons have clearly returned to thc attle’s Dalc Ellis better yet?... them,” said freshman John Hurley.
form that brought them achampi- Tom Chambers scored 56 points
And as they did at Southern
onship last season. If there was for the Pheonix Suns Sunday Connecticut days before, “those
ever a squad which gives a comguys” responded impressively.
plete team effort every night, it’s see NBA, page 13
Megerle agreed,“The guys swam
the Detroit Pistons. Look at any
Pistons’ box scoreand you’ll find
five or six people in double figures and an equal dispersal of
playing time. Detroit simply gets
it from all different angles.
While Isaiah Thomas is the
spiritual leader of the team, therc
is no clear cut star scoring 25
points and pulling down 8-10
rebounds each night. Detroit is
not about achieving individual
statistics and accolades, it is about
winning. As Nike would say, The
Pistons Just Do It.
~~

great. It made the whole season
worth it for them.”
Freshman Alan Green and ma
Pilarz were surprisingly strong,
the coach noted. Green, who placed
fourth in the 200-yard backstroke,
started off the season with a time
of 2:33 and ended up at 2:16.
Pilarz recorded a split time in the
butterfly of the 400 medley relay
of 59.56. “[Pilarz] showed more
improvement than I thought he
would,” said Megerle.
Freshmen Ali Ettehadieh and
Peter Conovitz finished their
seasons in similar fashion. In the
50 freestyle, which was won by
sophomore Dave Kaemmerlen,
Ettehadieh and Conovitz placed
second and fifth, respectively.
Conovitz finished the 100 freestyle in 5 1.56, just behind senior
co-captain Todd Hurley’s winning mark of 50.92 while Ettehadieh placed fourth.
Freshman Mike Humphrey’s
performance in the 400 medley
relay was similarly impressive.
Humphrey “came on really strong
at the end of the season,” said
John Hurley. His split time of
55.16 in the butterfly portion of
the relay was the fastest butterfly
leg of the event. Also of note
were freshman Andrew Cohen and
John Crowley, who broke the twominute barrier in the 200 freestyle. The two placed fourth and
fifth in times of 159.11 and
159.30, respectively.
Sophomore Adam Silverman
won the 200 individual medley in
2:08.27 and the 200 butterfly in a
time of 2:05.34. Silverman also
posted the fastest backstroke leg
of the 400 medley relay with a
see SWIMMING, page 13

As deadline
. arives, no
compromise is reached
NEW YORK (AP) -- Baseball
“My first thought was if someplayers union chief Donald Fehr one wants to make our decision
said Wednesday that new propos- process easier that’s a way to do
als by the owners “provokedout- it,” Fehr said in referring to how
rage” from the players associa- little the union thought of the new
tion.
proposals.
Fehr, who set a Thursday deadHe said management would
line for breaking off the talks, have an internal meeting Thurssaid management’s latest proposal day morning and then contact the
was to eliminate free agent and union about a possible negotiatmulti-year contracts from con- ing session.
sideration in salary arbitration.
“At this point I don’t know
The large deals signed by free what we’re going to do,” Fehr
agents this winter -- as much as said.
$15 million over four years -The owners’ lockout of spring
have fueled the rising salary training entered its seventh day
explosion to almost $600,000per on Wednesday. All players were
year in 1990.
due to report on Feb. 28, and Fehr
He said the owners’ approach said if a settlement was not reached
was: “Let’s turn the clock back if . by the end of this week the start of
we can find a way to do it.”
the season could be in danger.
Fehr said, “The owners are not
The union wants players with
intent and havenever intended on two years in the major leagues to
making an agreement.This is the be eligible for arbitration,as they
kind of approach which causes were before the 1985 agreement.
players [to think], why are we Owners want the level to remain
here.
at three years.

If you’re serious about Law School, then prep with the best. Only one
course guarantees small classes, 40 hours of prep, andfree extra help
with your instructors.
But don’t take our word for it, come see for yourself.

Free LSAT Seminar at Tufts U.
Thursday, February 22
4:OOpm
Braker 20
Presented by the Tufts U. Pre-Law Society

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

For more info call 277-5280
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Jumbos hold off Wesleyan, 62-58
Hoopsters in search of ECAC playoff bid
Wesleyan rebound and made good
on her two shots to put the JumDramamine was necessary for bos back in control of the lead
anyone who was trying to keep with just over a minute remaintrackofTuesdaynight’s women’s ing. Dennis was fouledagain,and
this time she was perfect from the
line. Tufts had a two-point lead
with :13 to play.
Basketball
“Being able to put Re back in
always makes a difference,” stated
basketball game. The score was Dawley. “She’s a great foul shooter
tied 15 times in the40 minutes of and has been in that situation a
play. By the time the clock ex- lot.”
pired, the Jumbos had the upper
Weskyan’s Laura Lavery put
hand in the 62-58 see-saw match up a shot which was no good, and
against the Wesleyan Cardinals. Danielle LaCroix came down with
The win boosts Tufts’ mord to the rebound for Tufts. She was
15-4, putting the team in a solid fouled before time expired and
position for playoff bids which went to the line for two. Final
will be announced Monday.
score, Tufts 62, Wesleyan 58.
with 155 to Play in the game,
“I was nervous the entire 40
the(hdina1s took their first lead minutes,” stated Dawley. “It was
of the Second half, 58-56. Soon close enough where I knew it
after,freshmanVickie Dennis was would be nip and tuck all the way.
fouled while going to the hoop I knew it would come down to the
and went to the line for two shots. last couple of possessions.”
It wasobvious from theopenShe hit one, bringing Tufts to
within one point.
ing minutes of play that this was
Head coach Sharon Dawley going to be a close one. Jennifer
praised Dennis for her fine per- Foxson broke the ice with a turnformancegiven that she is afresh- around jumper 44 seconds into
man and the limited ~ m b e of
r play. However, Wesleyan’s Kristin
playing minutes that the center Dilworth equaled the score at the
has received in recent games.
other end.
The next time down the floor,
The teams traded baskets until
senior point guard Re Treadup the score was knotted at 10 apiecc,
was fouled while going up for a then the Cardinals went on a 9-2
I Weslcgnn(S8)
I run and Dawley was quick to call
Diiwoah6-120-012Linccn2-31-35,~v~4a timeout with 10:08 remaining
124-6 12, crrstuzll2-9 5-8 9. OCormcll 2-3 0-04,
P d a 4 - 1 3 3 4 12, Bumgimo 1-3 0-0 a K ~ M Z1in the opening half.
3 0.0 2, F’cmcca 0-20-00.McLcan 0-1 0.0 0. T d s
“I think at that point our of22-61
58.
__
..13-21
..-.
-.
TWS(62)
fense wasn’t in any type of flow,”
laOoix2-63-47,Soucy 1-5QO~Foxson4-19
recalled Dawley. “We weren’t
0-08, Miludo 6-214-4 17,Trcadup4-62-212,Dennis
6-9 2 4 14, Kcllcy O-3 2-22,Arangio0-00-00.Libcrry
executing well. It didn’t want to
0-10.0 0.T ~ z - 7S0 13-1662.
see [Wesleyan’s lead] go any
Weilepn I._.._I_.29
29
-58
T W S ._----...
30
32
-62
higher
than seven.”
Thrce-pint g&-We&ypn
1 4 (Podla 1-4),
Tufts 3-6 (Tnlduu 2-2. Milado 1-4). F d e d Out-After that run. no team would
F o m Rcbounds--Wcsleyan 48 Cavezy I@,Tufts
hold a lead greater than five points.
Tufts retaliated with an 11-4 run
which tied the game, yet again,at
by KELLEY ALESSI
Daily Editorial Board

m

A disappointing meet
Tufts finishes 8th at New Englands
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

Saturday’s men’s New England Division 111Indoor track and
field championships was a day of

Men’s
Track

I

near misses and sub-parperformances for the Jumbo squad. Almost everyone on the team fell
into a pattern of inconsistency.
Just mention that word to nearly
every coach at any level and it
will sound as if you’ve just told
them their meal was poisoned,
but coach ConniePutnam doesn’t
think that Saturday’s meet is any
cause to push the panic button.
“lt was a weird afternoon, some
eventswere good,and othersbad.
This is a sign of a young, developing squad,” he said.
The individual highlight of
Saturday came in an unexpected
event, the distance medley relay.
Ben Linden, Greg Hutton and Eric
Gyuriscko all ran well, but the
big story was co-captain Steven
Driker. Driker was the last runner
in the medley squad which captured 10 out of the Jumbos’ 24
overall points. The senior took
over his leg of the race with the
Jumbos in sixth place. He then
systematically beat out each of
the five runners, helping the
Jumbos capturefirst in the event.
“It was the best race of the

day,” noted Putnam. “It was a
combination of determination and
frustration from earlier races.”
Elsewhere, the pattern of spectacular qualifying runs made
useless by average finals performances became the team’s worst
enemy. Hutton, who ran what
Putnam called, “a brilliantrace to
get in [to the finals],” couldn’t
repeat the performance, and finished fifth in the 400 meter race.
Also, Doug Silveira ran very
well to get into the final round,
but his performance could get no
better than sixth in the 1000meter
run. The most unexpected performance came in the 800 metcr
from Gyuriscko, who has run
exceptionally well all year. He
only netted a seventh place finish, not up to his usual standards.
The field events were a mixed
bag for the team. Leo Casey’s
fourth place toss in the shot put
combined with Bob Hammond’s
fourth place chuck in the hammer
throw provided one-third of the
team’s overall points. Unfortunately, nobody placed in any other
field event.
The most obvious damage to
the Jumbos came in the 5000 meter
race. The team can count on freshman Steve Swift to perform exceptionally -- but not if he doesn’t
compete. Swift was ruled unable
to run because of a sore ligament
see COMPETE, page 13

23.
Kcying the offensive spurt were
Dennis and Treadup. Treadup, who
went four for six on the evening,
hit one of two devastating thrccpointers during this spurt. The
senior also racked up four more
assists and four steals. Dennis
scored two of her 14 points on a
layup from LaCroix.
As the teams headed back to
the locker rooms for intermission, Tufts had a one-point advantage, 30-29.
The Jumbos clung to their
slender lead for most of the rcmaining period. Tara Milardo
added nine more points to her
first half tally, making her thc
game’s high scorer with 17.This
represented the second game in a
row in which the opposition keyed
on Mdardo. Although she strug&d
from the field, hitting only six of
21, the sophomore still managcd
to come up with the key points.
The starters also got a hand
from Kim Kelley, who Dawley
described as a “great spark” and
Lisa Liberty, who provided a “real
boost” for a tiring squad.
AlthoughTufts was never able
to pull away from Wesleyan, the
hoopsters were able to hold on for
the win.
In last Saturday’s72-52loss at
Trinity, thc Jumbos shot an abysmal 30.6 Dcrcent from the floor.
Foxson lid Tufts with 16 points
and 7 rebounds while LaCroix

Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk

Freshman Vickie Dennis scored 14 points, including two key free
throws, in Tuesday’s
- 62-98 win over Wesleyan.
handed in 14 points and 10 re- we werc flat.’’
bounds.
As the 1989-90regular season
“We werc all off and [Trinity] draws to a close, the playoff picplayed thc game of their lives,” ture for the hoopsters is bright.
explaincd Dawley. “‘For their Despite thc loss to the Bantams,
seniors it was their lasthome game,
so they were very emotional,anc‘ see BERTH, page 13

Confessions of a baseball junkie
I’m going home for spring break. But I don’t
know why.
Oh, sure, my parents are there, and my exfriends from high school (you know, the kind who
you always say “Hi, how you doing, yeah, school’s
great, cool, I’ll give you a call later” to you and
then don’t speak
to YOU again for
Geoff Lepper
another
six
Lepper’s CO/Umny months) are
there, but my only
real reason for going has been shot down.
There is no baseball.
Yeah, yeah, yeah, I know, there isn’t normally
any baseball during March 16-26 in Northern
California.But this year, there very possibly won’t
be any anywhere in March. Or April. Or July, for
that matter.
The Player’s Union has issued a statementthat
basically has put an ultimatum to the owners’
heads: Make us a settlement now or else we’ll
break off negotiations.
And you know what’ll happen -- the owners
won’t move, the players won’t move. No one will
move. And they won’t play, either.
So there will be no point for me to go home.
S e e , the reason I’m going is because I’m the
commissioner of the Robert B. Sebra Memorial
Rotisserie Baseball League (named after the pitcher
who’s spent the last few years bouncing around
with Texas, Montreal, and Cincinnati),and I have
to run our yearly draft.
But there’s no point, if there’s going to be no
baseball...
I remember back in 1981, when baseball took
two months off because of the player’s strike. I
remember what the radio crew of the San Diego
Padres did with their free time. They would set up
shop in the Jack Murphy Stadium parking lot,
bringing their own speakers and sound system.
The play-by-play man and the color announcer
would bring a small box, filled with notes, charts,
and cards. The cards were the key. It was a copy of
APBA baseball, the game that all small baseball
fans have played in their youth (or eveR in their
not-soyouth).The announcerswould break out the
little cards that represented the Padres and the
opponents that the Padres should have played that
day in real life.
And they’d make up the whole game. Hits,
runs, errors, they’d announce it all like it was

really happcning. They cven had taped sound
effects -- the crack of a bat, the calls of the
vendors, the screams of the crowd.
Actually, by the time the strike was over, they
didn’tneed the tape of a crowd roar. Thousandsof
baseball junkies, dcsperate for a fix of the old
hardball, flockcd to Jack Murphy, kicked back in
their beach chairs, and waited for the ninth-inning
rally.
And, of course, they alwaysgot it. That was the
beauty of it all. The Padres, perennial losers.
finally clawed their way to the top by winning
something like 42 straight games, almost all of
them come-from-behind,ninth-inning victories.
In the ninth inning, the announcers would tear
up thccards and make evcrything up from scratch.
Need threc runs? No problcm, just have lighthitting shortstopOzzie Smith smack agrand-slam
with two outs.

So what I’m wondering is -- will the folks al
WMFO let me go on thc air and broadcast fake
Red Sox games this spring, if there’s no real
baseball? I mean, c h o n , you know you want tc
hear Bill Buckncr winning four straight games
with pinch-hit homers.
Last week, I saw threc guys getting into an
argument over who was at fault in the baseball
impasse.
The first one said: “I don’t feel sorry for the
owners. It’s all their fault. Why do they want all
these conccssions? This is the most prosperouz
time cver for baseball. Why can’t they share the
wealth?”
The other one shot back: “What are you talking
about? Free agency and arbitration isn’t enough?
Look at Andy Allanson! The guy hits .200, throws
out like six runners all year, and still doubles his
salary! Look at Will Clark! He’s gonna make
$4.25 million! MILLION! It’s outrageous. ,Why
can’t they help return some fiscal sanity to the
game? I don’t fcel sorry for them at all.”
The second one lookcd at the third guy as if tc
say, “Right?”
The third guy looked at the other two, then said
softly: “I don’t feel sorry for either of,them.I’m a
baseball fan. I feel sorry for me.”
I’m a baseball fan, too. And I’m going home foi
no reason.
Except one -- to feel sony for the loss of i
national pastime.
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Summer Internship Meeting

* * *
Monday, Feb 26
11:30 (open block)
Barnurn Ob8

- Presentations by Dean Elizabeth Toupin - Director, Internship Program
Amy Andreliunas - Career Planning Center
Ron Kertzner - Experimental College, Communications &
Media Studies
Prof. Ioannis Miaoulis - Mechanical Engineering, Business
/

,

Students:
-_

5

.

Arlene Esses - offering internships with the David Letterman
Show, New York City
Natalie Chu - offering business internships in Taiwan

Federal government foregoing responsibility .- Freshman show promise TREES
continued from page 3
this export from public land is
nominally illegal, often private
companies export their own logs
and then mill federally subsidized
timber. If all logs cut were milled
in this country we could reduce
the timber cut by 50 percent and
still preserve or even restorejobs.
Preserving forests does not cost
jobs; exporting raw logs costsjobs.
The most offensive logging is
the destruction of old growth, or
virgin timber. Old growth forests
are the pinnacle of evolution. They
represent a unique and extremely
diverse ecosystem in a balance of
life and decay. Less than fivc
percent of this original timber
remains. Current Forest Service
plans a call for cutting all of the
remaining unprotected old growth
in 10years. At least 500 years are
required for old growth to return,
if it is allowed to return at all.
The Northern spotted owl has
been at the forefront of the battle
over protecting old growth for-

ests. The owl is an indicator species of the health of the ccusystem. It is completely dependent
upon old growth to provide nesting and feeding sights. Loss of
habitat has led to a precipitous
decline in owl numbers. Although
the owl should be protected under the Endangered Species Act,
the federal agencies in charge have
continually suppressed reports
indicating the severity of the
problem. In fact, President Bush’s
appointment lo supervise the Forest
Service, James Cason, was instrumcntal in stifling a Bureau of
Land Management report indicating thc owl should be listed as
cndangcrcd. Fortunately the Cason appointment was defeated.
The federal government’s legal responsibility, under the Endangered Spccies Act, to protect
the owl has been used to halt
timber sales in much if the Northwest. But recently, a congressional
amendment sponsored by Sen.
Mark Hatficld, an Oregon Re-

continued from page 10

How can federal agencies
holding our flatural heritage in
trust for futurc generations encourage and siibsidize the desnction of this unique treasure?%w
can legislators override our federa1 judicial System to increasc
profit for a small number of lumber companies? The National
Forests are the property of all
Americans, present and future.
They are not the property of
Georgia Pacific, International
Paper, or Maxxam.

mark of 58.05. The Jumbos
dominatedthe500freestyle,chming the top four spots inthe event..
SophomoreMichael Ingardia Icd
the way with a time of 5:01.26
with freshmen Matt Nolan, Matt
Snyder and John Hurley in thc
next three places.
Ingardia also finished second
in the 1 0 0 freestylebehind freshman Larry O’Connell’s fust placc
time of 10:15.14. Kaemmerlen
andjuniorJudeGrimleytookfirst
and second in the 200 breastswoke
in 2:22.67 and 2:23.18. Sophomore Mark Bobbin won the 200
backstroke by 12 seconds with a
2:06.88 mark.

WORKSHOP
HOWCRN I
IMPROVE MY
COMMUNICRTION
EFKCTIVENESS?

The divers swept the one-meter
required diving competition.
Seniors Kirk Kolligian and Dennis Hamilton led the wav, with
--sophomore Jon Sackctt close
behind. Kolligian, with 241.7
points,wonthcoptionaldivingas
well while Hamilton and Sackett
finished fourth and sixth in the
event.
Overall, the Jumbos won 14
evcnts. This fact, however, is not
nearly as impre5;ive as another;
Tufts took sccond in all events
but four. With thc regular season
behind than, thc Jumbos can now
turn thcirfullattentionto theNew
England Division 111 Championships.

Playoff bids Upcoming
BERTH

continued from page 11

Tufts is still in the hunt for an
Eastern Collcge Athletic Conference playoff bid. If the Jumbosdo
not make thc ECACs, they, in all
likelihood, will be invitcd to thc
Northeast IntcrcollcgiatcAthlctic
Confcrcncc championship, which
they last won in 1987.
Tufts has yet to break into the
top 10 of the New England Division IJI. To make matters worse,
Colby, whose record stands at 147, has maintained a top ten ranking, while the Jumbos have been

I

COMMUNICATION S K I L L S

/G

SWIMMING

publican. has removed the right
to block timber sales in court.
Furthermore, the amendment
required the Forest Service to
increase the 1990 cut to make UP
for the lost board feet. hmediately after the passage of this
rider, timber companies,seeing a
window of opportunity,began 24
hour a day log,gingand milling to
level the forest before it was
blockcd in court again.

-

denied a slot.
“I’vc talked to eight coaches
whoareup inarmsabout[Colby’s
ranking],” said Dawley.
Howcvcr, the true test for Tufts
will come this Saturday as the
. hoopstcrs travel out to Williamstown, MA to takc on Williams
Collcgc at 2 p.m.
“If wc bcat Williamson Saturday, [the ECAC selection committee] will have to consider us
on Monday [when playoff bids
are announced],”claimed Dawlcy.
Until Monday.

Track to face Division I -COMPETE
continued from page 11

in his knee. “If things had gone
well, we’d have been in fourth
place with [the expected] points
[from Swift] in the 5000m.“ Joel
Rich placed fifth in the event.
So with this loss merely a
memory and perhaps a lesson for
the team, the upcoming Division
I championship meet will provide a few individuals with a

chance to reach someexceptional
individual heights. Among those
who have qualified are John
McMahon (2OOm and mple jump),
Driker, Rich and Swift (5000m),
Greg Hutton (400m), Gyuriscko
and Ben Linden (SOOm), and Evan
Hill (long jump). This is mainly
an individual competition,so the
team will have a chance to regroup and regain its form of last
week to close out this’fineseason.

This week in the NBA
NBA
continued from page 10
Night... The Lakers-Celtics rivalry is the best in any sport...
Thc Hawks should fire Mike
Fratello...I feel bad for the Char-

lotte Hornets... Both Washington’s Jeff Malone and Denver’s
Fat Levcr have been mentioned
in wade rumors ... I love CBS’AtThc-Half Gazette.

Letters to the Editor
LETTERS
continued from page 2

bookstore prices. Wow. What a
story. We’ve been living our lives
thinking that Barnes and Noble’s
prices were low.
Here’s a tip for your investigative news hounds: the Campus
Cxnter is closer to downhill dorms
than uphill dorms. No need to

thank us: We expect to see an
article on tomorrow’s front page.
If you must invent news stories, at least try to make them
have a point.

Noah W. Sobe K93
Michael Putlack K93
Scou Pickering A’93

Anderson retires to writeyou have difficulty getting your point across? Are you
often frustrated in communication with roommates? Classmates?
Teachers? Would you like to improve your communication skills?
If so, come to this,“hands-on” workshop.
DO

JAZZ

to a graduate. On April 27, the
continued from page 9
professor will perform a song
- cycle
an outstanding alumnus award for the Tufts-community, which
from Pennsylvania State Univer- he refers to as his “swan song.”
sity, the highest honor to be given

-

Concern over reunificationBORDERS
DATE :

THURSDAY, February 22

TIME :

6-8

LOCATION :

THE RABB ROOM -1st Floor of the Lincoln-Filene Ctr

PRESENTERS:

Kathy M c C u n e ,

.

PM

Mark Rosenfeld, h Mary Sturtevant

Sponsored by Tufts Health Education Program.

For Info: 391-0720

.

continued from page 5
statement
Mazowiecki said following a
telephone conversation Friday with
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev: “In the most vital issues
for Poland there is full understanding and there will be no going
backward.”
In an interview with Pravda on
Wednesday, Gorbachev expressed
the legitimate right of nations,
particularly Poland, to protect their

national interests and said “inviolability of its postwar borders
... must be guaranteed.”
A country the size of a reunified Germany cannot be neutral,
Mazowiecki said, and Poland
agrees with Gorbachev thata way
to maintain “the strategic-military balance” must be found.
Memories of
German
agrcsssions run deep among POIS,
who have responded to the approaching reunification with foreboding.

--
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Mayer seeks to soothe faculty tension over review of Rotberg
REVIEW
continued from page 1

A

Many other faculty interviewed
echoed Milbum saying that though
it seemed that there must be some
specific complaints, they fclt
uninformed about them.
Philosophy Professor Hugo
Bedau said the faculty is divided
on the issue of Rotberg’s performance with Some members
strongly supporting him,and others
with some very strong criticisms
against him. “Others don’t care,”
he added.
One faculty member, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said there had been ‘‘a significant amount of divisiveness”
among the faculty regarding
Rotberg’s performance.The professor cited Some of the general
complaintshe had heard as “poor
management, lack of vision, and
inability D communicate well with
faculty.”
President said he consulted
the AAUP
Also in the letter to the facultv.

at the firstchapter meeting of this the fray to conduct the procedure
school year on Sept. 28, the AAUP so that it produces confidence on
had discussed the possibility of the part of the faculty that what
circulating a faculty petition ask- the presidenthas done is fair,”the
ing the president to be clearer to professor said.
Some say rumors hampered
the faculty about the nature of his
process
review of the vice president.
“The president persuaded the
Most of the faculty members
executivecommittee of the AAUP who would speak about the upnot to press forward publicly for coming review said that the great
furtherclarificationand therefore magnitude of rumors and the lack
we dropped the idea of the peti- of concrete informationabout the
tion,” Marrone said.
on-going review could hamper a
Faculty governance issue
smooth resolution of the issue.
surfaces
“There’s been enough confuBedau said that while the issue sion and problems that it’s going
among the faculty may have started to be harder at this point,” Feldout as considerationof what is the berg said.
According to one faculty
best way for the faculty to beable
to give the president their opinion member, Bedau made a motion at
on the vice president, it has also this month’s faculty meeting besince turned into a broader issue fore the final decision was made
of faculty governance.
to ask Mayer to address the fac‘‘Anissueofsubs~cereg~d-ulty.
ing the academic vice president
The professor said that Behas been transformed into an is- dau’s motion, which was tabled,
sue of procedure,” Bedau said.
was very similar to what the presiAccording to Bedau, a former dent later proposed, as it asked
chair ofthe AAUPCommitteeon

the Committeeon committees to
appointa committee to work with
the president in devisinga system
for the review of administrators.
However, the motion was rejected by close to a two to one
margin because some faculty
members thought that a decision
might have already been made
regarding the vice president and
hey didn’t want to form a committee without. knowing exactly
what the president had already
done, according to the professor.
Marrone agreed that the faculty’s lack of information about
what the president has done led to
the final outcome of the meeting.
“The way I read the faculty
vote at the meeting on Monday
[Feb. 121 is that the faculty believes that it is not possible to
decide on the correct process to
proceed from now until the faculty has a full understanding of
all that has transpired on this issue from Septemberuntil the end
of January,” Marrone said.

One professor said that this
feeling had been what had lead
the faculty to ask Mayer to address them next month.
“The amount of misinformation is unfortunateandcould have
been managed better,” he said.
“The president should have spoken directly to the faculty from
the beginning.”
Thus far, Feldberg said the
preparation for Rotberg’s review
“hasn’t been conducted in a
straightforward way.”
Gittleman said that he felt that
the rumors had hastenned the
process for devising a general
procedure for administrative review.
Committee to devise system
for faculty input
The chair of the Committee on
Committees,Associate Professor
of Chemical Engineering Jerry
Meldon said that the committee
will be schedulingameetingsoon
see REVIEW, page 18
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Loss of ‘green space’ on campus concerns Mayer
MAYER
continued from page 1
they also know what we’re doing
for financial aid and I don’t think
its changed their opinions at all.”
Trip to South Africa
The president also fielded
questions about his hip to South
Africa. He said that Tufts has
been a pioneer in integrating
‘‘open” predominantly white South
African universitiesand that next
month’s trip is part of this ongoing process.
The presidents of the five
“open” universities were able to
meet with each other the first
time at the Tufts facilities in Talloires, France. Before that time
these presidents, referred to as
vice chancellors in South Africa,
were afraid to meet because to
the South African government, it
“might look like a conspiracy,”
according to Mayer.
Now the vice chancellorshave
been meeting regularly and it is
one of these meetings that Mayer

will be attendingin March. Mayer
said he hopes Tufts can help the
Universities train faculty.
In addition, Mayer will be
meeting with the U.S ambassador to South Africa to discuss
how Tufts can continue to help
these integrated universities without breaking the sanction system.
Mayer will be leaving March
3, and will visit the Universities
of Capetown,Western Capetown,
and Zitswatersrand.
Tufts efforts in South Africa
are part of the Trustees “Divestment Plus”progmm, under which,
after divestment, Tufts would assist
in promoting integration in universities, according to Mayer.
Mayer said that when he meets
with Trustees this‘ weekend he
will discuss possible modifications of Tufts policy of divestment in South Africa.
“I think sanctions have been
,effective in forcing a sense of
reality on the white South Afri’ can government,” he said. ‘‘I think

that at some point if they do well
they deserve some encouragement.”
Buildings, Budgets and Open
Spaces
Mayer expressedconcernover
the loss of open space due to
planned building construction.
“None of us want the campus to
look like Northeastern. There’s a
worry that if we build everything
we want to build we wouldn’t
have any grass,” he said.
Mayer also said that while the
Olin Center building was taking
up open-spacc on the residential
quad, the University had “plans
to grass in the roads on both sides
of the quad so that the total grass
area would be the same as before.”
The future extension of Wessell
Library will take up some open
spaceon the President’slawn,but
the loss of space will be small
because much of the expansion
will take place in the paved-over
library courtyard and adjacent

steps, according to Mayer.
Mayer said he regrets the loss
of open space caused by the building of the new dormitory and Arts
Center and that he would like to
make up for the loss by destroying the existing structures. “I would
like to demolish the old theater
and grass-over the gnoll there,
but the Drama department says
they will need it as a rehearsal
area.” Mayer said the University
will be accommodating the Drama
department’swishes“for the time
being.”
Mayer said that future Univer-

sity expansion would have to
consist of converting cornmercia1 structures outside the traditional campus boundaries, like
the new ScienceCenter at 4 Colby
Street. Buildings located far from
the Medford campus could be
linkcd by shuttlebus,Mayersaid.
He also mentioned that the University is looking into purchasing
a building in Arlington.
Mayer stated that none of the
building projects are running over
budget. “And with God’s help we
will stay on budget,” he added.

Tufts Dining-Today’s Menu
Lunch
VM-Cream of Spinach Soup
Chicken Rice Soup
Chicken Burrito - Bean Burrito
Hamburger - Cheeseburger
Deli Bar

Peas
French Fries
Hermits
Ice Cream Novelties

Dinner
The Academic Resource C e n t e r
is accepting applications

f o r Resident Tutor Positions

Soup du Jour
Sliced Steak Teriyaki
Baked Lasagna w/Meat Sauce
VM-Baked Lasagna w/l’omato Sauce
Onion Rings Brown Rice
Broccoli Spears
Corn
French Bread
Chocolate Cake w/Chocolate Frosting

If y o u ’ r e i n t e r e s t e d
in
0

H e l p i n g fellow s t u d e n t s l e a r n y o u r f a v o r i t e s u b j e c t s

‘Developing s k i l l s i n t e a c h i n g and working w i t h o t h e r s

TUFTS
DEMOCRATS
welcome

“ E a r n i n g some e x t r a money

Come p i c k up a n a p p l i c a t i o n
at the

State Senator
Sal Albano

Academic Resource Center

72 P r o f e s s o r s Row

381-3724
D E D L I N E : ElARCIi 8, 1 9 9 0

academic
resource center

72 Professors Row
628-5000 ~ 2 2 0 5
381-3724

to discuss tuition and
financial aid issues

TODAY
7 p.m.
Barnum 114
All students welcome
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Bolton best male vocalist

PEDIATRIC PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR SERIES

GRAMMYS

FEBRUARY 27
Serving Children With HIV Infection and Their Families:
Are There Humane Alternatives?

continued from page 1

with Bruce Hornsby. It was his
sixth career Grammy.
Blue-eyed soul balladeer
Michael Bolton won best male
pop vocalist Grammy for “HOW
Am.1 Supposed to Live Without
You,” and Linda Ronstadt and
Aaron Neville won pop duo honors for their love duet “Don’t
Know Much.”
The first televised Grammy
award in the rap music category
went to Young MC for the single
“Bust a Move.” Last year the
miniaturegramophonetrophy for
rap was presented off-camera and
soml rappers boycotted the ceremony.
Lyle Lovett won male country
vocal honors for“Ly1eLovettand
HisLarge Band”a1bum;k.d. lang
won country music’s female
vocalist award for “Ablute Torch
and Twang.”
Milli Vanilli, the Munich-based,
M o c k e d pop duo of Fab Morvan
and Rob Pilatus, won best new
artist honors despite the “hiphopping radiofodder”labe1given
them by Rolling Stone magazine.
Soul I1 Soul won the rhykm
and blues group performance for
the single “Back to Life,” and the

Geneva Woodruff, Ph.D.
Executive Director, Foundation For Children With AIDS

_-__________________
MARCH 6
Psychologist’s Role In Consultation-Liaison
In Pediatric Oncology

Anthony Spinto, Ph.D.
Acting Director of Psychology, Rhode Island Hospital
Assistant Professor, Psychiatry, Brown University .

All lectures are presented 1:OO-2:00 p.m. in the
Eliot-Pearson Dept. of Child Study, 105 College Ave.
***Co-Sponsors: Depts. of Child Study, UEP, OT, Psych,
Comm Health, PreMed and PreDent Rec Committee
Janet Jackson won back-to-back
music video trophies. Michael won
the short form Grammy for his
“Leave Me Alone” and Janet
claimed the long form category 1
for “Rhythm Nation 1814.” Bobby
Brown won the best rhythm and
blues male vocal performance for
his “Every Little Step” single.

1

The final curtain falls
CHORUS
continued from page 9

people on the boards.
The second ,longest-running
Broadway show was the revival
of “Oh! Calcutta!” which closed
Sept. 24 after 5,959 performances.
It is followed by “42nd Street,”
3,486; “Grease,” 3,388; “Fiddler
on the Roof,” 3,242; “Life with
Father,” 3,224; and “Tobacco
Road,” 3,182.
After “Chorus Line” leaves,
“Cats” will be the longest-running show still open. “Cats,” the
eighth longest-runningBroadway
show, opened Oct. 7, 1982, and
had played 3,085 performances
at the Winter Garden Theater as
of Feb. 18.
Although the producers of
“Cats” won’t say what its weekly
break-even point is at the box
office, it is higher than “AChorus
Line.”Broadwayobservers don’t
expect “Cats” to break the “A
Chorus Line” record.
“A Chorus Line” was born in
1974 when a group of dancers
came together in a space rented
by Bennett to talk about their
lives, loves, hopes and fears. Out
of these discussions came more
than 30 hours of taped material,

Thursday, February 22,1990

edited by Bennett and dancer
Nicholas Dante.
Papp offered Bennett workshop space at his New York
Shakespeare Festival Public
Theater to develop the material
intoashow. Bennett hired Marvin
Hamlisch to compose the music,
Ed Kleban to write the lyrics and
James Kirkwood to help Dante
on the book.
“A Chorus Line” opened offBroadway at the Public on April
15,1975. Critics wereinvited the
following month and the reviews
were ecstatic. It moved to Broadway in July.
There were two major U.S.
touring companies of the show,
one running for seven years, the
second for more than five. Other
companies were formed overseas.
It also was turned into a movie,
directedby SirRichardAttenborough,which wasreleasedin 1985
but was not a success.
Papp said the gross from all
“A Chorus Line” companies,
including those in 22 other countries, is $277.4 million, and the
New York ShakespeareFestival,
which produced “Chorus Line”
on Broadway, has received $37.8
million.

Independent Private schools
all over New England
are seeking people of color
(African Americans, Latino Americans,
Asian Americans, and American Indians)
for teaching and administrative
positions, and internship programs.

-

SAT. MARCH 3,9 AM 3 PM
UMASS/BOSTON,
HARBOR CAMPUS
Representatives from 55 independent
schools will be available.
For registration call
617-698-21W
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Nationalized education necessary
EDUCATION
continued from page 3

Harvard University, the school
whose graduates are actually
assumed and expected to lead our
nation. By maintaining its $120
million in South African investments, the school inmperseding
moral responsibility for financial
gain.
Nationalized education should
be consideredas a remedy for this
country’s great ignorance and
pitiful value systems. By paying

taxes, a contract is entered with
Uncle Sam. One clause of that
contractstates that in turn, he will
care for us. The United States
continually defaults on this contract and, as is only fitting such a
capitalist and professional environment, shouId be held criminally accountable.It is everyone’s
inherent right to equality in vocational and academic education,
as well as in every other aspect of
life, regardless of future profession. It should be for the individ-

ual to decide and it is America’s
responsibility to guarantee this
individual freedom. By cutting
financial aid even the slightest
bit, the diversity and quality of
the student body will suffer greatly.
The breadth of Tufts’ student body
is continuallydwindling because
of enormous tuition costs, and
with it dwindles a vast pool of
human experience.
Education should no longer be
considereda privilege -- it should
be part of being an American

citizen. Those who stand in the
way of this are, in my opinion,
criminals and in violation of the
Constitution. How can there be
democracy when only a minority
is offered the opportunities of
enlightenment and reason? The
answer, at least for now, is: only
in America.
The assertion of our inherent
rights should by no means be
limited to education, but it is one
of the most important places to
start. What is crucial for those of

us who oppose the system and its
values is to ask ourselvesthe very
same question that William Dean
Howells asked himself over 100
years ago: “Do we speak and
believe in change, but in the
meantime wear a fur-lined overcoat and live in all the luxury our
money can buy?”
Action must be taken and then
heard. Please do not remain neutral in time of moral crisis:

Decision to ban juniors from special interest housing rescinded
HOUSING
continued from page 1

weekend.
Darcey said that the idea for
the singles increase came from a
survey conducted during the 198586 academic year by the Institutional Planning Office. The survey indicated that of 12 colleges
‘‘frequentlyindicated as a]temative choices to Tufts,” only two
charged a uniform housing rate
for all types of rooms.
“It’s actually quite unusual that
we continued to charge one price
for all housing for as long as we
did,” Darcey said, adding that the
housing rate had not increased

for Lhree years prior to this change.
Darcey said that the prices for
“closet singles” in Wren and
Haskell Halls would not be affected by the price increase.
Darcey said that he “hadn’t
been informed of any other pending changes in price,”addingthat
he felt the increase “does not in
generalchange the housing rate.”
Special interest housing for
juniors
Darcey said that although this
year’s “Room SelectionInformation” booklet states that “juniorsto-be whose lottery number is
below the [lottery number] cutoff
will not be able to participate in

any part of the room selection
process,” an exception has been
made for special interest housing
applicants.
“We’re modifying it so that
qualified candidates for special
interest housing will not be denied that opportunity,” Darcey said.
He explained that special interest
houses will now be allowed to
accept juniors regardless of their
lottery number if the special interest houses feelthat they are qualified.
Darcey said that the decision
to change back to the previous
policy of allowing special interest houses to accept desirable

I

TlXS-IN AbVArJCE O N 9
FROM GERmAN Cw0 mmBERS
OR AT *E GERMAN HOWE

candidates regardless of their
lottery number was a result of his
January meeting with representatives from each of the houses.
“The special interest houses convinced me to modify the phrase,”
he said.
Because the housing booklet
was printed prior to the meeting,
the change was not included,
according to Darcey. He said,
however, that the Housing Office
will not be notifying “juniors-tobe’’ of the change. He said he did
not feel that this will have a major
effect on the special interesthouses.
“Most of them already know
who’s applying,” Darcey said,
explaining that the special interesthousesdraw a number of their
applicantsfrom affiliatedgroups,
and therefore will be able to inform prospective applicants of
the change.
Spanish House Manager Bruce
Perelman said that he felt &at
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COLLEGE MONEY
FOR TODAY.
A GRERT WEER
$8-9/HOUR TO START!
STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMUP TO $25,000 YEAR!
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT,
UP TO $6,000 PER YEAR!*
‘Selected shifts in Nomood on 16 OOO
per year, J 2 . W per -ter
&er the)!

FULL BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME WORK!

When it comes to part-time work, nobody offers you
a better package than UPS. ,In addition to great pay
and benefits, college students working selected “package handling” shifts are eligible for up to $6,000 per
year in Tuition Reimbursement. In as little as six months,
you could a h work your way into a supervisory
position, whilestill incollege. With UPS, the sky’sthelimit!
UPS has locations in Watertown, Norwood, Brockton,
Sagamore, Dennis, Dartmouth, and Warwick, RI. Formore
information, contact your Student Employment Office or
call (617)762-9911.

.

959553

Darcey was “very reasonable” in
dealing with the houses. “I’m very
satisfied with the outcome of the
meeting,” he said.
Perelman said that the modification gives the houses “complete control” in choosing their
residents. He stressed, however,
that Darcey requested the houses
not abuse their authority.
“Darcey expressed to us his
desire to for us to limit the number of juniors,” Perelman said,
adding “I’m going to try to respect that and I think the other
houses will too.”
Perelman said he felt that it
was important that juniors be allowed to remain in the houses in
order to “keep the continuity of
the house.”
Room surplus problem
remedied
Darcey explained that this was
the first year that the Housing
Office deviated from the Admissions Office estimate of the number
of incomingstudents when determining the space to allocate.
“For several years classes were
larger than projected [by the
Admissions office],”Darcey said
adding that “when that happened,
we ended up making things a
little uncomfortable.”
Two years ago, 225 double
occupancyroomswereconverted
into triples and study rooms were
converted into bedrooms due to
an unusually high number of freshmen.
Darcey explained thatas a result
of these problems, the Housing
Office decided to make a higher
projection than the Admissions
Office to “match previous realities.”
According to Darcey, the decision to create a higher estimate
to compensatedid not remedy the
situation. “I have 200 empty beds,”
he said. He explained that, as a
result, the Housing Office will
return to accepting the Admissions Office’s projections.

For the price
of abook,we can
teach the illiterate
to read.
@ UnitedWay

fibnn~~mIhebalmdfduf

For the price
of a soccerball,
we can help
an addict kick
the habit.
@ UnitedWay

I1 brine W I the krr in 111of us’
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Mayer seeks to soothe faculty tension over review of Rotberg
REVIEW

ditious as possible.”
said.
Secretary to the Tufts Board of
Bedau believes that faculty
to discuss a possible procedure bylaws may eventually need to Trustees Joe Lambert said that
for faculty input into reviews but be modified to incorporate the the Trustees would not act directly on any recommendation
he added that so far “we haven’t new procedure.
Milburn, who is familiar with from the faculty.
really made any headway what“The Trustees look to one
the almost 100-pages of faculty
soever.”
Meldon declined to comment bylaws, said that if a new proce- person and one person only and
on possibilities for the policy under dure is to be put into the bylaws, that’s the President,” he said.
consideration or on any of the . it would require a two-thirds vote Lambert said that the Trustees
specific issues involved in the of approval from the faculty. Alsd, would most likely not be asked to
upcoming view of the academic he said the faculty must be given vote on the issue of whether the
one month’s notice that any pro- vice president would continue,
vice president.
Another member of the Com- posed changc is coming up be- but that the decision would be left
to Mayer.
mittee on Committees,Associate fore the issuc can be voted on.
“This particular question as to
Maycr confirmed that he will
ProfessorofBiology Susan Ernst,
said that she expects that the faculty evaluation of adminisua- be the one to make any final
committee will accept faculty input tors has not been put into the decision regarding Rotberg’s fuon the formation of the proce- bylaws,” Milburn said. “But the ture at Tufts.
Dissatisfaction not new
dure. She said however, that she question has always been not what
Rotberg assumed his position
was still unsure how the commit- one must do but what is the wise
as vice president of A r t s Sciences
tee will go about drafting aproce- way to do it.”
Gittleman declined to com- and Technology in July of 1987,
dure.
“This has come on us very ment on how he feels the proce- replacing former Dean of Faculty
quickly and it’s not the type of dure should be structuredbut said . of Arts and Sciences Frank
issue we usually deal with,”Emst I he hopcs that it will be as “expe- Colcord, who resigned to return

continued from page 14

to teaching. When Rotberg accepted the modified position, he
was charged with more long-range
planning and policy-making than
Colcord had attended to. Rotberg
was previously a professor of
political science at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
since 1968.
Since the beginning of his
participation in theTuftsAdministration, Rotberg has inspired
faculty and studentreactionranging from strong praise to harsh
condemnation for his management style.
In April of 1988, only eight
months after Rotberg came to
Tufts, two former Tufts Conimunity Union senators circulated a
letter to the faculty asking for
their support for a proposed open
letter criticizing Rotberg to be
published in the Tufts Daily and
Observer.
The letter outlined what the

authors called student, faculty and
administratorconcerns with Rotberg’s “management style, inaccessibility and overall refusal to
address concerns of the community.”
The letter asked that faculty
add their names to the list of
student names to be published
along with the open letter. At the
time, Rotberg called the letter “a
bum rap,” stressing that the authors had not approached him with
their concerns.
The students cancelled the letter
a week later due to low faculty
tumout at an organizational meeting. Marrone told the Daily at the
time that he didn’t know enough
about the letter to support it but
would prefer to work with the
students using “a clean slate.”

prevent Lithuania from seceding
from the Soviet Union if it wants
to.
Grachev, deputy chief of the
Soviet Communist Party’s international department,was in Paris
this week for a series of conferences on Europe.
He said the future of the three
Baltic republics -- Lithuania,
Estonia and Latvia -- “is an open
question”and “should be debated
and resolved in the Soviet parliament.”
Local elections this weekend
in Lithuania are expected to test
the strength of the nationalist
movement Sajudis.
Free debate would convince

the citizens of the Baltics that
their future belongs in the federated Soviet Union with power
passed on from Moscow to the
separaterepublics, Grachev said.
“But if this discussion doesn’t
convince the Lithuanian people
that their interest is to remain in a
renewed federation, they make
the decision and no one can prevent them from fulfilling it,”
Grachev said.
Lithuania, Latvia and Estoqia
were independent states between
World War I and 1940,when they
were annexed by the Soviet Union. They now seek to obtain at
least a measureof autonomy from
Moscow.

AP News Briefs
BRIEFS
continued from page 5
The Associated Press in Lima:
“The worm is not needed here.
What the government wants is to
replace the coca crop with other
crops, such as coffee,cacao,palm
oil trees and achiote.”
“Many studies have been made
in Peru concerningthis worm as a
means of eradicating the coca
crop,” Guillen said, and the government views crop substitution
as a better solution than eradication. He said use of the worms
could endanger citrus trees and
other crops.
Bolivian farmers supported
their government’s position.

“By using bugs, the Americans would be ratifying that they
.do not have any political will to
solve the social and economic
problems in Bolivia,” said
Segundino Montevilla of the
Confederation of Bolivian Peasants. “If it is true, this would
mean that the famous Cartagena
drug summit made no sense.”
Bush met in Cartagena, Colombia, last week with the presidents of Bolivia, Peru and Colombia and they signed an agreement to cooperateagainst the drug
traffic. It promises help by the
United States in converting to
other crops.
More than 300,000 farmers in

Bolivia and 200,000 in Peru depend on coca for their livelihood.
Peru estimates sales of the leaves
bring $1 billion into the country
each year, and Bolivia earns up to
$500 million a year from coca.
Bolivian farmers have destroyed 2,000 hectares of coca
plants since Jan. 1 in return for
payments of $2,000 per hectare.
A hectare is about 2 1/2 acres.

Grachev: No one can
prevent secessions
PARIS (AP) -- Andrei Grachev, an aide to Soviet President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, said
Wednesday that no one could
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Services
Heading for Europe
this Summer?
Jet there anytime for $160 or less
with AIRHITCH r (as reported in
rlY Times, Consumer Reports &
.et‘s Go!) For info call: AIRHITCH
212-664-2000.

CANCUN-JAMAICA.
CANCUN
;pace Still avail in beachfront hoels & airfare. $489 starting.
)On? miss out on the SUN &
’ARTY. Call Monica SOON! 629862.
‘Therapeutic Massage’
:or Sports Injury. low back pain,
houlder pain, headaches and
tress reduction. Swedish, Neulmuscular, and Reflexology. For
our peace of mind. Free Consulrtion. Call 666-8821.
Spring Break Jamalca!
&come the campus representajve and earn youmlf a FREE trip
P spending money! Call NOW 1300-331-3136...
TYPINGWORD PROCESSING-EDITINGTRANSCRIPTIONS. Quick service. Reasonable rates. Call Barbara, 625-2489.
Printing Plus
Typew‘ter sales, repair. rental.
Copier sales, repair. rental. Copy
5.05. Office supply, self typing
resume. 1147 Broadway Teele Sq.
628-0408
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, papers, resumes, etc.
Competitive. flexible rates. Free
pickup and delivery. Spellcheck.
punctuation check, stylecheck
(optional). Call us First! We will not
be undersold!! Dorothy, 489,2360. night or day.
Dr. Andrew Gouse &
Dr. Katy Hanson
are offering a support group for
undergraduate women with concerns about eating or weight. Call
for info: 381-3350

-

Caribbean
$189 f o r
Spring Break!
Why freeze your a** off when you
can be stretched out on the warm
sands of the Caribbean or Mexican coast for only $189. Flights
from Logan, JFK and Philly. For
info call SUNHITCHtm 212-8642000.
“‘EARS, FOR PEERS***
A confidential, anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for StUdents. 7 days aweek. 7 P M to 7 ~
No poblem is too big or too small,
“‘281 -3888“’
3-

WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
6 6 1 -2622
mergency service. Student paers. resumes, letters and more.
lesktop
publishing,
laser
rinters VisaIMasterCards acopted. Bette James & ASMCItes. 1430 Mass Ave. lover CVSl
T Y PIN G ~ W O R U
PROCESSING
or typing. word processing. &
iser printing of letters. resumes,
apes. or theses. call Ellen after
‘:30pmat 488-3901.
THE PROCESSED WORD
195-0004
395-1013(FAX)
FAX INYOURTERMPAPERSOR
lESUME FOR QUICK TURN\ROUND)! Full service, pofes,ional word processing servica
iffering typeset quality resumes,
~rn
papers, tape transcription,
nail fowardinghceiving, notary,
:AX service, MCNISA. Convenontly located in Medford Square
it 15 Forest Street (opposite
’ost Office). CALL JANICE 395.
I004
The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your oncampus party with a huge variety
of music and massive sound system. Liahtina also available. Call
Jim e.t &9-f142.
~~~~~~~~

~

-

-

Events
Trent Graphics Poster
Sale
Campus Center Feb 22-23 1050%. Discount on .selected items
10-5pm. Sponsored by AIESEC.
COMING MONDAY
“Murder is Academic.” an under.
ground mystery contest Look for
it!
“MARTIAL ARTS CLUB”
For beginners and experienced
practitioners. Tues and Thurs at
6:15-8:00 in Hill Hall basement
IT’S FREE!! Come by or call
Stephen Rowe 629-8773 or Steve
Kaufrnan 629-8562.
FASHINGSFEST!
The German “Mardi Gras” Sat
Feb 24.9pm. 21 WhitfieldRd. LIVE
MUSIC and costumes! Tix avail at
the German House.
The African American
Society
and the TCU Senate present the
Salute to the Black Arts, produced by the Black Theatre Group
Sat Feb 24 in Cohen Aud. at 8pm.
TISA meeting tonight.
. Eaton 204. Come hang out and
LOOK COOL.

1

The Department of Religion
is pleasedtoannouncea lecture by
Prof. Hermann Eilts. Dir.
Center
for International Relations. 60ston Univ. and former US Ambassador to Saudi Arabia and Egypt
on Political,,Authority in Islam and
Christianity, on Thurs Feb 22,
7pmintheCraneRoom, PaigeHall.
All Welcome.
SIGMA NU
D.J. Dance Party. Sat. Feb 24,
10:Wpm. Come to house for tix.
The Best View of ,Boston!!
Come to the Tufts Club Friday and
celebrate life at Tufts at the
TuftsFest semi-formal BusesDJ-Food and Fun for $10. Tickets
are avail at the info booth.
THE EXTRAVAGANZA
Featuring Tufts’ own: Amalgamates, Beelzebubs. Cheap Sox,
Jackson Jills. Sarabande and Tom
Ticket II. All performing to benefit
the Joel Reed Memorial Scholarship Fund. Sun Feb 25 at 8pm in
Cohen Aud. Tickets are $5 ea. and
will be avail in the Campus Ctr Info
. Booth starting 2/20 and also at the
door. IPS reserved seating only so
get your tickets early.
The Department of Religion
is pleased to announce a lecture by
Prof. Leroy Rouner, Institute for
Philosophy and Religion, Boston
Univ. on ‘The Religious Factor in
Indian Politics” on Mon Feb 26,
7pm, Crane Room, Paige Hall. All
welcome.
Israel Programs Fair/
Culture Night
For people interested in studying
in Israel or traveling to IsraelTONIGHT- 9pm Large Conference Room, C. Center. Info?
x3242
lnterestd. in Studying .in
or going t o Israel?
Tonight - 9pm - Large Conference
Rm. C. Center. Israel Culture
Night /Programs Fair. Talk w/
people who have studied there,
gather info, hear Israeli Music,
talk about Israel! Tonight - 9pm!
WITH THESE HANDS:
Women grow 75% of the food in
Africa. Award winning film about
women who struggle to feed their
families in Kenya, Zimbabwe. and

-

~

Have you ever played binga
KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
with the blind?
lamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
Eyes for others, an LCS program
nid-size keys, 21 instrument
needs volunteers to work with the
!oices. 12 rhythms, digital synblind. Give 2 hours a week. Interhesizer. custom drummer, auto
ested? Call Susan at 629-8273.
mss chords. Excellent condition.
Write For Perfiles:
ncl universal AC adapter. Orig
The Tufts Journal on Latin America
6260. asking $150 or bo. Call Larry.
and the Caribbea’i. We’re looking
It 629-8757
lor papers, s’ories. art, poetry,
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
photos...Drop off submissions at
COVERS!!
the info booth in the C a m v s Ctr.
k e c t from factory with Free
HEY!
3elivery. Cofffoam futon 8 in.
hadline for tbe next keen issue of
hick $119. Full all cotton $89.
2UEEN’S HEAD & ARTICHOKE Zuaranteed lowest prices. If YOU
rufts fab and frequent literary
mn find a better deal -we will beat
nag - is Fri Mar 2. Hand in fiction,
t!!! Call 629-2339.
metry, play and ndvel excerpts to
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
mx in Rm 210, East Hall.
R E TU R N,S !
For
the 8th consecutlve war. The
PEDIATRIC PSYCHOLOGY
Audio Connection proGdes. the
SEMINAR SERIES
Tufts community unbelievable
3eneva Woodruff, PhD will speak
savings on all major brands of new
i n Serving Children with HIV instereo equipment. Located right
iection and their families on Feb 27
on
cainpus. we list complete sysn the Eliot Pearson Library at
tems and every conceivable comlpm. Sponsored b Child Study,
UEP, psy, OT. l o m m ~ e a ~ t h , ponent at discounts even better
than “sales” at local and New
Premed 8 Predent
York stores. all with full manufacInterested i n helping
turers USA warranties. Maxell
a child wi:h special needs? Volun
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
tears are needed to work one or
of
9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
one with a child with special need!
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 776at a gym and swim program a
3242 now for more info, THE
Cousens Gym Sat mornings fron
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!
9-12. Please call Allison 629-8518
March For Public Lands!
TypinglWord Processing
For typing, word processing and
Monday, 12noon at Governmen
laser printing of letters, resumes,
Center, Rally at Mass. Stat6
House Steps 95% of Our Virgil
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
Forests have been destroyed
5:30pm at 488-3901.
only you can save what‘s left! 395
9794 for more info.
HlST 64
Used text. History of Indonesia 8
SORRY!
The
Price
Philippines,
is
negotiable.
Reader
629-8206
Books.
Due to unforseen circumstances
Amnesty International was unablc
to deliver all the carnations or
dered for Valentine’s Day. If yor
got stiffed, we apologize pro.
Explorations and
fusely. Please call 6249787, tal
Perspectives
us where you ordered and hov
Applications are now available in
much you paid for a refund.
the
Experimental
College office to
TISApick up. Please come by Miner Hall
Tufts Indian Subcontinent Assc
anytime Mon thru Fri between gam
ciation meeting tonight 8:30pn
and 5pm
Eaton 204. Food
Help Wanted!!!
Need WaiterANaitress, Part-time
or full-time. flexible hours, for
DO you like to ski?
further information call 354-0949
Ski at Mount Snow, and I will give
or 484-6421.
You an extra $12.00 voucher beSuperior PA Summer ,Camp
fore YOU go. Call Howard 629seeks Counselors/ Specialists. All
8231
sports.
Lake, Pools, Jetskiing,
Brand New Pair of
Video, Radio, Drama, Computers,
Speakers
etc.! CAMP AKIBA A GREAT
!50 W. For information call any.
‘SUMMER! Interviewing Feb 16ime and leave message (617)
25.
Call Marie Ray-Sheraton-Bos29-8070.
ton 617-236-2000.
Voucher for Sale
Come !ang
and screw with
;300voucher for TWA will sell for
the
Ain’t Misbehavln”
;255. Must sell. must use b /for
set crewMon - Thurs nights at
ipring Break. Anywhere that +WA
1l p m in Cohen Aud. No
ies. Call for Mike at 629-9620.
‘hanx.

Wanted

For Sale

The Academic
Resource Center
is accepting applications for Resident Tutor positions for next year.
Come by 72 Professors Row to
pick up an application. Call ~ 2 2 0 5
with any questions.
IMPROVE. YOUR
SPEAKING SKILLS
and develop confidence at the
Toastmasters demonstration
meeting. Thurs, Feb 22, 12:15 1:OOpm. Lge Conference room
Campus Center (downstairs).
Everyone welcome-bring a lunch.
Help build your future today!
Homelessness Awareness
Sleepout
Fri Night, 23rd - In front of West
Hall. Boston Students, homeless
Persons, activists, speakers &
nusicians. All are welcome! PIS.
mme & show your support More,
Info? Call Sue 666-3552.
Study Abroad Gen’l Info
Fri, Feb 23 2:30
M t g EATON 201.

-

Rep.from
the
Univ.
of
Southhampton. England presen’
to discuss study opportunities.
Come see o u r State
Senator,
Sal Albano, tonight 7pm Barnun
114. Issues to be discussed - tui
tion & financial aid! Sponsored b)
Tufts Democrats.
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE
TRAINING
Nonviolent training on Sat Feb 24
If interested call Mihal 629-9347.
Get a jump on a summer
job!
Customer Service Representatives. Full-time positions. Outgoing individuals needed to answer
phones, dap entry (Lotus 1,2,3),
varied office responsibilities.
Great office experience. No expe
rience necessary. We will train
you! Close to campus. Call Liz a1
391-7366.
Make a difference!!
Undergraduates apply now foi
membership on the Experimenta
College Board. Call 381-3384 01
stop by the Ex. Collage Oftice ir
Miner Hall for more information 01
to pick up an a plication‘ Applica
tions due Mon {ab 26.

Rides
Are you going- to N.Y.C.,
L.I., or CONN on Fri. afternoon:
If so. I‘d love a ride. Will nav
usuals. Call Sarah 776-7%6.
I need a nde to
At Middiebury
WINTER
this FriFEST
the 23rd.,Wil

share expenses 629-9295.
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Sisters and Pledges
of AOPiI know everyone is nervous and all,
butjust have fun with it! Tonight is
going,to be so much fun. Good luck
with ell the Knights in Shining Armour!!!! Alpha Love, Sandra.

To the Elections Board
Duh!
THINK
about
it!
AAAUUUAAA
AAAUUUAAA
AAAUUUAAA!!! 1+1 still equals 2,
doesn't it?--The Tufts Censensus

Personals
'"280
Harvard'..
There are only three weeks remaining. You know what you have
to do.
TO JOHNour one and only, please shave!
Hobble. Rachel and Loreto
TO THE WOMEN'S
SWIM TEAM
Good luck at New Englands. kick
some butt, and beat Williams! Although I'm in France, I'm with you
in spirit! Love, Linda Kiene

MO,

Get psyched to swim fast!
Trinidad will pa{ off! ,You're going
to be amazing! his will be our third
New England's together and next
year our last, but we've probably
never swam the same thing. Love,
Secret Psyche
Hey Tufts Swlmmln'
Women,
I never saw a purple cow. I never
hope to see one. But Ican tell you
anyhow, I'd rather see than be
one! Jumbos swim faster than
cows! Let's do it Bust-A-Move.
Love, Jillian
TUFTS SWIMMIN' WOMEN
Swim hard, swim fast ....and have
a great time! Love Always-Shannon

*** 3)Did you think two
would be enough?"'
Here is something to help with
second
semester
slump:
Habakkuk 3:lO ***

David-.
Thanks for all the conversation
and always having a smile. Sorry I
missed your birthday. Happy 19!
Love, Andi

Feminists
Did you see that SEXIST Jumble
puzzle yesterday? Unbelievable!
Paul Liberti
Just saying hi & thanks for the
kids & stuff. You're awesome!! I
love you--your massage therapist
and loving wife.

Dawn-.
Thanks for a great weekend skiing
and for getting me to Burger King
on time. (hee, hee). Louf. Daria
'SUSAN CRYSTAL'
Good luck this weekend. Rernember: go hard or go home. Get psyched to swim fast. Love: your
secret psyche.

Housing

ZBT knows Jello.
Just eat it! Monster Jello Party,
Saturday night. Get tickets from
any brother. (There's always
room for jello).

$100. Finder's Fee
for the person who finds a mature
person (preferably female) ta
sublet 1 rm in a modern 2 bdrm apt.
Includes washer, dryer, dish.
washer, wall-to-wall carpeting,
ample parking, walk to school.
CHEAP! Avail. thru mid, July.
Must rent immed. Call Kay 391.
7666.

Jen Schlion
You're amazing! Tonight is going
to be great and we're all excited
for it! Don't Stress! Alpha Love,
Kim.
TUFTS SWIMMIN' AND DIVIN'
WOMEN
We have a GREAT attitude.
LeYs go to Maine and JUST DO IT!
Attn: TUFTS SWIMMIN
WOMEN:
Nothing Behind you matters. Bg
lieve in yourself and take a risk.
Remember: The first time is fun,
but #2 is TWICE AS NICE!!!
Williams Wants It
Bowdoin Bets on It. But Tufts will
TAKE IT!! Get psyched, Jumbos!!
THINK FAST!! THINK WIN!!

-Place , f o r PeanutsOne nn avail in sunny, spacious W.
Medford apt cooperative. Shop
ping-lots of parking-near buses
and '7". Perfect for responsible
person. $337lmonth + utils. Call
391-8753
One 2 BDRM and Two 3
BDRM APTS
Avail Immediately. $670 2 BDRM,
$870 3 BDRM. Heat and Water
incld in the rent. No fees, newly
painted and renovated! 12 Pearl
St. Medford. Call 396-8386 days,
483-1045 eves. Ask for either
Herb or Armand.

Calvin and Hobbes

1 Rm Avail Immed.
Need Sublettor in 3 bdrm apt. Fully
furnished. Located 1 block from
campus. Conwell Ave. For info call
678-2563
Junior looking for 2
housemates
for next year to share a 3 bdrm
apt. Apt has 2 car garage; living
room, kitchen, with dishwasher,
and a washing machine. Rent is
$350/mo. For details call 7768932. Prefers quiet, non-smoking
housemates

Want to live In the
GERMAN HOUSE?
Applications and info avail now in
the German Dept. and the German
House or call ext. 2975.
1990-1991
1 female needed to live with 4 others in an amazing apt on Packard
Av 3 houses from campus. Perfect
for entire year or semester sublet. Call now! 629-9137.
Looking Closer t o Campus?
Apts open in a 3 family house behind Miller Hall on Fairmount Avail
6190 to 5/91. Also have other listin s in Tufts area $300-360 per
68. Call R.E. 489-0512.
Come Live With US
1 rm avail in 3 bdrm apt. Unbelievably close (Bromfield Rd.) Unreasonably cheap ($250/mo + UlilS)
Grad preferred. Call 6250822.
Leave message please.
Available June 1
Beautiful and spacious 3 bdrm apt
near campus. C. tile bath. Reasonable rent. lncl parking. Females
preferred. call Mick days 6232500. Evenings after 9pm 6413146.
ROOMMATE WANTED
In 3rd fir apt 10 min from campus.
One other inhabitant, room is
13x15 ft, Ige bath, kitchen. Looking for quiet, responsible nonsmoker. $250/mo + utils. Call 6251007.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 hours per
week of babysitting, light household chores, cleaning or cooking
convenient to school. Call now for
FALL placement. SUMMER place
ments also avail. 277-6420.

by Bill Watterson

SUBLET' FOR SUMMER
1 rm avail in an attractive 3 bdrm
apt on Fairmont Ave., right behind
Miller, close to campus and Public
transportation. Call Julie at 6299106
ATTENTION!
1 rm avail in amazing 4-rm. apt
Excellent location -3 houses form
campus, on College Ave. Fully-furnished rm and apt, incl dishwasher, VCR, TV, etc. Avail Now.
Price Negotiable. Call 625-2645.
Room for rent
Large furnished room for nonsmoking working person. All utils.
Parking. Rent negot. Call 7295473.
BEAUTIFUL RM
REALLY CHEAP
One rm avail 5 min to Davis and
~ ~ f t $275
s . +utils. FREE washer
and dryer. 130 Morrison Av. Call
Cherie 742-3140 ~ 2 4 0or Nikos
381-3023. Nights 623-0733 (Ask
for Cherie)
Clean 3 bdrm apt
next to Tufts, on quiet s t Lge
modern eat-in kitchen, fridge,
modern bath, F & R porches, w"
new deep carpets (thru-out). Unit
with dish, disp, oak cabinets. Garage avail. No fees. $850-1050.
625-7367.

-

-

HELP!
! need to find roommates for the
ipcoming housing search! I have
lo one to go in with and I'm desperate. Please help this lonely guy.
,all Mike at 629-9489

Lost &
Found

TO THE PERSON-WHO
LEFT ME OUT IN THECOLD
THURS. NIGHT--I'm mad,. sad,
jon't know what to do: my big red
ski jacket was taken Thurs. from
Sigma Nu. If you took (stole?) it.
to the house 1 beg you to return it.
I'm awfully cold without my
acket ! !
LOST Black 3 ring
notebook
IWMath notes- urgently needed.
Call 629-9185 Marielle or leave at
Info Booth, Campus Ctr - REWARD.
.Lost: Engineering
Science Notes
Hewlett Packard Calculator and
Eastpack Blue Bookbag.

Missing: One long, black &
blue coat
Last seen Sat. Feb 17 at DU. If you
know where it is, call 629-9119.
Lost-Sheet music
for "Holding Out For A Hero."
Please ca!!629-8068 and leave a
message. Thanks!

Birthdays
Marissra
Just because it's your Birthda)
doesn't mean you are a bettei
person. You rock. Happy Birth.
dav. Lots of Love, Yo' Roomie.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
\I1 Tuftsstudentsmust submitclassifieds i n pcrson,prcpaid, in cash. A11 classificdsmu!
submitted by 3p.m.theday beforepublication. All classilieds submitted by mailmu!
le accornpanieqby a check. Classifieds may not be submittcd over thc phonc. Notice
nd Lost & Founds are frec and run on Tucsdays and'lhursdays only. Notices arc limite
D two per week per organimtion and must bc written only on Daily forms and submitte
n person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major cvcnts. Th
'ufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprinting
xcept the cost of the insertion, which i s fully rcfundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford. MA 02155

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

Hundreds of parcnts and alunini currently reccive
The Tufls Daily mailed home in a weekly package.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
IN THE Ll€WTbF Jh!Ab lSN7

ITPOS5llW MAT%F-€57EM

NAME
ADDRESS

I

lSN'TU?WLATALL, BUT
SIMPLY ?HE MPFY 51D5
@F&LTOFA STURDY WAR-

CITY

STATE

Enclosc check payable to the
Tufts D a i l y . $15 through 6/90
or $25 tluough 1/91.

ZIP
T h e T u f t s Daily
Subscription D e p t

r.0.BOX 18

Medford. M A 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Retain
o
5 Sewing dishes
10 Doll word
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Lee

e
Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letterlo each square, lo form
four ordinary words.

TEb
c.-

r ,.I-\T "emu
M".d.Sn-

2 22
"CZ-

f
-

F

l ~ " n ~ . . l l t R " , ~ *

.L

FEin
FEtTl
IiFFkI
Answer:"-

v.. .

Civil Service History: On Oct. 12,1979 (Columbus
Day), government employee George Sullivan goes in
to work for a couple of hours to, in his own words,
"take care of some unfinished business."

Yesterday's

-

'

-

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as Sug

gested by the above cartoon.

T
''HE='

1

14 And others:
abbr.
box (TV)
45
16 Actor Alda
17 Entice
10 Advisor
20 Apron type
dress
22 Throws water
on
23 Esauire
24 Rip
25 Give back
28 Nomad
32 Arabian ruler
33 Sudden
shocks
34 Before
35 Yearn
36 Twists
37 Harvest
de France
38
39 Gee whiz!
40 Otherwise
41 Bound (for)
43 Gretel's
partner
45 Grate
46 Vane letters
47 Agree
50 Garment
decoration
55 Dramatic
57 Opera
58 Began a golf
game
59 Customary
practice
60 Faucet
problem
61 Sweet
potatoes
62 Glowing

ma

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: CRUSH BALMY INNATE MOHAIR
Answer: You'reexpected to make it In a hurry-HASTE

Quote of the Day
"Aahhh !!!!"

coal
63 Dines

-- The Tufts Consensus discovers that a car is not a toy.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
1
2

The Tufts Consensus

5 Crescent-

3
4

DOWN
Marlne plant
Case for small
items
Work for
wages
Fun & games

31
33
36
37
39
42

shaped
Smell
Grape drink
Angeles
Pupils
Age
Word of woe
Neck hair
Worker and
soldier
Burdens
Tree
Score
Very fast
Zola
Fork sections
Earth
Spools
Rub out
Ward off
Mint
Interpret
Outlaw
Titan
Stair
sectlorrs

Yesterday's Puzzle Salved

-

-

-

0212218

43 One who
cures
44 Ms Jillian
47 Lawyer: abbr.
48 Mets' stadium
49 Appear
50 Wound cover

51 Senate aide
52 Milan
money
53 Ready for
publication
54 Drains away
56 Doctrine: suf

-.
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Coordinated by the International Club
and the International Center:

Intercultural
Festival
Tufts University
Feb 25 - Mar 2,1990
r

WEDNESDAX FEBRUARY 28

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24

Taffeestwxde." coffee hour in the Guman House.
21 Whitacid St..

400 P Y

-

"Fnsching." a lead-in t o I n t c r d t d Festival. this
trxdltional G e m cuniv-di. with live music. wiU
be held in the German House. 21 Whitfield St. .u1
encouraged to wear costumes!

5:oo P.X

-

5:oo pld
200

m

STJWDAY. FEBRUARY 25

-

1030 Ab%
z o o PM

mc Dormitory Olympiu at CO-~LIS

11:oo Ab%

Gencxations Brunch in the Rabb Room. LincolnFUcne Center. Come join m t o meet with elderly

Gpm.

-

w Jewish residents.

-

5 0 0 PM
z o o PM

-

Tnditiom. music from rll of the world's
d t n r e s wiU be broadcast on Tnfb' WMFO FM
91.5.

-

PM
9:oo PM

Shawmoot Teritoriai Drum.% featuring nsnsic from
indigenous people on WMFO F M 91.5.

midnight

Anba Tone1 Lakay. music and public affairs for the

7:OO

-

9 0 0 PM

Karate Demoushcion in 3lacF'hie Dining Hall.

a00 P X

International Career Forum arith former worken
from Peace Corps. CARE. Project H o p e and O C h c r
lntenrational o q ~ t i o n in
s mchvdson Hail
Lounge. Refreshmenu 4be served.

a00 P Y

' m e Hilling Fields." and "Lina Of Fire."both
4be shown with a gUmt leein

8.00 P I

"Pxrue CzfE." coffet hour in t h e French Horue.
11Whitfield St.

9 0 0 PM

w e . &Can
SWk music and b e e .
by
David Lucke in Hotnng Cafe. Campus C ~ C L
Andknee pardcipation e n c o w e d !

-

am-

Limbo contest in Hill Hall L o q e .

1000 PM

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 26

-

1030

5 3 0 PX
SO0PY

Haitian c o m m d t y ( in errole 1 on WMFO FM
91.5.

L O O PM

Ietemational Food Fair. Game Room. Campm
Cenrcr. Bring pour appetites and sample foods
from all over the world!
500

PM

"Connascw Vie-

8:OO

PM

Latin Rhythm come join ns for a dance
presentation of salsa and merengue followed by a
workshop where you can learn thuc dances1
Hotnng Cafe. Campns Center.

m

-

PM

-

7:oo P Y

Hall Lounge.
7:OO

on US. Interrention in
papama" a p a n 4 discnssion w i t h facnlty and
Panamanian students. in Barnum 008.

6:OO

8 0 0 PM

ROO

m

-

L O O PM

7.00

-

PM

8:30 PM

"Beinga woman in MY Country." ~socnlhrrat
experiences of women. a Women's Netrpork
Lunch in the Large Conference Room. CampCenter.

5:OO PM

MARCH I

V e l d Who Q l U l t o Their Separation"A Chaplnin's
Table discussion with Dale Bryan of Peace &
Justice S t n d i a 8s p& of the s u i u Chaqfng the
Worid: Savice. Action. and SpfritneUty. Lpgs
Conference Room. camp^^ Centcr
Canal BrasiL the Brdsillan beat. &sic & n a w
bmad( in P o r t q n a c 1 on WXEO €'AI 91.5.

.

"Changes in
Errmpe: A Stndmt
Perspective." a p a n d &cussion with stndentj
from Eastern Enmpe m o d d t c d by Rot PAxma

.

-

&domeit. Director of Soviet and C e n w l E m p W
S h l d t a at the Fletcher School. In B ~ r n n m
008.

W S D A X FEBRUARY 27
1L30 Ab%

008.

-Ax

Ethnic dances from Hawaii and k c k n d in Wren

2 0 0 PM

The Intanationat & EnvimnmentaI Camph m a Third World Puspective." a &assion
w i t h &us PIIlPomo. former Director of WALEL
the Indonesian Envimnmcncai Forum who is
currently a gmduate student In the UEP
DeparCmmt. Inthe Zamparrlll Room. CampCenter. Bring yam dinner to the pro-

"OpeninqDoorways to the Soviet UIZ~OU."
a video
paentation fea-g
world class gynuwsta and
f f g skate~
training a t the Olympic Training
Cenrer in Rim. fUmed by M a x 0 Decapite of
m.in Cumichacl aan Lounge.

Bring your lunch t o t h e discnssion

"Cmss-enltnral viof Counseling." a
discnssion with Colmscling Psychology gradnate
students from Colombia. Costa R i a . Trinidad
and Turkey. in the w e Conference Room.
Campus Center Bring your dinner to the

--

FRIDAY. F/IARcH 2
1:oo PM -

garate Demo-tion

in CYmichad Dining Hall.

1:30 PM

Pgr;inr

2 0 0 PI4

SO0

545

With These Elan&." P film chronicling the
strnggle of women fmm thrre ALicrn c o u n r r i a
to feed their families. W 9 be followed by
discussion in Barnum 104.

PM

PM

Teaching Shahbat. come learn and pardapate in
a Shabbat s a v i c c . in Crane Room. P e e EaU.
followed by dinner Rcswationrr must be made for
dinner by caUIng U e l . 381-3242.

-

6:OO PM
S O 0 PM

T h e M a n W h o Hnrcd Ptogle. this play. directed
by Peter ArPort. is ilp update of an ilpcient Greek
comedy in Arena Theacre that will w every
n i o t ~ C i March
l
3. 1990.

8:OO PM

-

11:oo PY
"Bayfriends and Girlfriends," a French film w i t h
!ZngUshsubdtlcs. in Barnurn 008.

a00 P X
830 P?d

"A Glimpse of Jewish History Thmu#I Moving
Images." presented by Sharon Pucker R I v O .
D k c r o r of the National Center for Jewish Film.

900 P X

Docnmentary videos from East German television
on the political situation in t h e German
Democratic RepubUc WXII
be shown in the AV
Room 310. WesseU Library. Discussion Ied by
Gabricle LtnLc. a n a c h a n g c student fmm the
G D R M follow.

in the AV Room. W e s e l l Li%rarp.

-

8:30 P X
11:oo PM

GIen Gabriel of the New England M e t m S t e d
Band w i l l perform in H o w M a . Camp-

Contacto. folk & traditionai m w i c from the
eleven P o r n q u u c speaking countziaof the world
( in P o r t n g u a e 1 on WMFO FM 91.5.

-

music of W. AfriQ the
Caribbean. Idtin America & the Ear. Near &
Middle East on WMFO F M 91.5.
KalaLptn Revival.

-

SATURDAY. MAR-

3

\

5 0 0 PM

-

a00 PM

Ethiopinn Havdalah Service. a follow-up t o
I n t u c u l t d F&val. w i t h Solomon k n d e
speaking informally on being an Ethiopian Jew.
in Faculty Lounge. Mugar aall

ON-GOING ACTTlTTDIS
Dining Services w i l l serve encrees from various regionsofthe
worid a t each m e d throughout the week.
For more h i o r m a d o n abour the I n c e r c d W Festival, contact *e
Incernacional Cencer, 381-3458.

Centa

Co-Sponsored by:
AIESEC, Asian Student Club, Caribbean Club, Carmichael Hall, Center for Environmental Management, Collective
on Latin America, Department of Drama, Department of Economics, Department of Music, Department of Romance
Languages, Department of Urban and Environmental Policy, Dining Services, Environmental Consciousness
Outreach, Experimental College, Film Series, Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Fletcher Energy and
Environmental Forum, French Circle, French House, German Department, German House, Hill Hall, Hillel, InterDormitory Council, International Center, International Club, International House, Karate Club, Korean Students
Association, Latin American Society, Middle East Study Group, Office of Equal Opportunity, Peace & Justice
Studies Program, Portuguese Club, Provost's Office, Richardson Hall, Tufts Indian Subcontinent Association, TUTV,
University Chaplain, Vietnamese Students Association,WMFO & Wren Hall.
r

